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Having been requeated-not only by one bot by many 
frienda, not only in England but wherever we have per
formed any amount of work-to give eome practical and 
peraonal account of experiences while pauing out of the 
material body and immediately upon entering spirit-life, we 
herewith append a brief narrative of the actual sensations of 
one on whose truatworthine81 we can rely, and who1e narra
tive appeals to us as of great interest and coD1iderable im
portance, as it throws much light upon a snbject of the 
deepest interest to all re8ective minds. 

We wish it to be distinctly borne in mind by all readers, 
that the spirit who ·here describes his own aenaations and 
experiences does not in any way commit himself to the 
1uppoaition that the experiences of all spirits are 1imilar to 
his owu ; and therefore this little story of actual lite ii in no 
way intended to supplant or cast the slightest shadow of 
discredit on any published or private account of spirit ezpe
riencea. It ia only one 1pirit'1 contribntion to a literature 
which po111ibly needs enrichment by the free introduction of 
auch record1, rather than by more controversy concerning 
dogmas. 

CHAPrBR I.-l'HB C1tANGB OA.LLBD DEATH. 

This ii not a novel, and yet to the majority of readere, 
oertainly to the bulk of thoee who are not Spiritualists, thil 
little 1tory will aeem a romance. I hope thoee who think it 
1uch will read it aa well as those who are diepoeed to regard 
it more 1erioualy, as my object in writing i1 to inculcate truth 
ll')l~ly. Ideas speak for themselves, and no matter in what 
dre88 they may be robed, they penetrate their garment.I, 
ahining through the drapery of speech, enkindling responsive 
echors in all mind1 who arJ in greater or leYer degree pre
pared to consider them. 

I am a spirit ; but ao, my dear readers, are you. The 
difference between ua is merely this : you 1till continue to 
dwell in a fieahy tabernacle, and I once dwelt in one; but 
1ome while ago I cast it off, or rather, it wa1 taken from me, 
and that by means of what you call an accident. 

I was drowned while rowing in a little boat in the neigh. 

bourhood of Venice. I will not deacribe to you much of my 
earthly life, for that was not 1ingular, aud yon are, I know, 
far more anxioua to hear of my disembodiment and my 
experiencea in a new-found state of existence. 

r WU an Italian by pArentage and birth, a native of 
Tuacany. My father before me wa1 a singer, and all our 
family were mu1icaL I raised my childiah voice in 1ong iu 
many a church and theatre before I had entered my teens. 
The entire duration of my earthly life was only twenty-three 
years, but we Italians mature early, under the genial influence 
of a aouthem 1ky. We soon ripen intellectnally as well u 
phyeically. We are a receptive as well as au emotional 
people, and when opportunities for education are plaoed in 
our way, we are not 1low to take advantage of them. 

I was a 1tudent of languages and of arts. I could con
vene with eome degree of ease and fiuency in two or three 
languages, and could paint moderately well; but muaic was 
my forte and joy, and to excel in my profesaion I would have 
braved and riaked everything. I had &trong affections, and 
loved my mother dearly, though between my father and myself 
only a very 1lender bond of 1ympathy exieted. 

I tell you theee few particulars of myeelf, that you may 
know a little of my character and disposition ; and as I find 
no 1tatement is truer than that eo often reiterated, that 
character more than anything else shapes oar destiny, my 
character and discipline while on earth have no doubt, to a 
CODliderable degree, occasioned and modified my own peculiar 
experience• in spirit-lite. 

Young, ardent, full of lite and vigour, with a good ftow 
of animal apirits, with many attraotion1 to the material world, 
with high hupea and lofty ambitions, I was peremptorily 
eummoned to a life beyond the grave. You may be sure, as 
the love of lite was strong in me-though I had no horror 
of death-I did not yield up my physical form without an 
effort. The manner of my death was not very uncommon, 
but it was very sudden. I was taking a vacation dnring a 
portion of my last aummer on earth, re1iding for a few weeks 
at a charming villa on the outakirts of Venice, and a1 ia the 
cuatom in a city where the streete are can.ala, I very frequently 
betook myaelf to the water. I waa a good rower, and oonld 
generally cn1iae, even in a pretty rough eea, without incurring 
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danger, but on this particular occasion, wl1en my earth life I future. My life and myself were one. I was my life and 
terminated, I know not how or why I suddenly lost all con- my life was me. Every action was a member of myself and 
trol of the oars; my boat was capsized, and before I knew formed a part of me. 
anything I was in the water. I need not tell you that ibis absolute revelation of one's self 

The sudden plunge into the cool, deep stream did not at to one's self is not altogether consolatory orsatisfying, and as 
all frighten me. I was a fair swimmer, not unaccustomed to I kno\v you must all endure it sooner or later, therefore I 
being up to my neck, and often over head in water; still, I warn you to be careful how you live, for you are making 
felt myself sinking. I had lost all power to battle with the yourselves, and you will have to live with yourselves no 
current, and should certainly have been instantly drowned matter how independent you may be of all others. 
bad not a fellow rower, a friend, who occupied a neighbour- This isolation and introspection continued so long as to 
ing boat, come at once to my assistance, and dragged me almost alarm me. I began to feel cold and hungry and sadly 
forcibly out of the water. in need of rest, ancl above all things I desired the companion-

Though I recovered consciousness long enough to summon ship of some living thing; the society of any creature woul<l 
1ome friends around me, and arrange for the dispoAition of have been acceptable, yea, most welcome. Soon I felt a 
my worldly goods among those whom I was most anxious consciousneBB of something near me, drawing gradually 
should poasesa them, the effects of my accident were such, closer, and I prayed fervently that someone might be guided 
that I knew from the first I should not and could not recover, to me whose speech I could underatand and who would assist 
and though very young and in the full tide of health, me to procure at least the necessaries of which I stood · io 
strength and growing popularity, I was not at all afraid to need. 
die. . Just as the night seemed closing in, a bright beautiful 

I cannot say I wished to go, neither did I dread or gre4tly little boy stood beside me, whom I at once recognised as a 
shrink from the change most people instinctively dread so little fellow I had been kind to at Cordova. On one occasion 
much. My life had been one in which the sweets of exis- I was singing in a theatre. there, and a little boy, far too 
tence had preponderated over the bitters, and though the young to be alone and unprotected, foll through a trap-door 
cup from which I drank waa not always a flowing bowl, which had been carelessly left open on the stage, and he was 
running over with the nectar the gods distil for their favour- picked up so wounded and stunned that he could not answer 
itea on earth, it was so well supplied with the pleasures of even a question as to where he lived. I instantly took charge 
aiatence, that were immortality a dream, and the life beyond of him, took him home with me, and tended him night and 
the grave merely a shadow cast by fervid imagination, I day till he passed out ofhia poor little suffering earthly body. 
should have no right to impugn at the bar of justice, or even He was very patient and docile, clever, and whenever he waa 
mercy, the power which brought me into being. I was cer- not in pain extremely interesting. He had a winsome 
tainly endowed with a cheerful disposition. I could not countenance, well-bred manners and a precocious talent for 
have been contented with nothing, or even next to nothing, music and acting. He must have made a fortune had he 
yet great and glorious wealth and estates I never coveted, lived to acquire celebrity. I learned from him during tl:o 
and often felt how vastly superior is tho Bohemian's simple three weeks through whioh he lingered, that both his parents 
life over that of the landed aristocracy and titled nobility, had died of fever within a few weeks of each other, and had 
whose very gold seems to be cast in the form of bars to secure left him a penniless orphan to battle with the world aa best 
them in a sumptuous prison. he could. He grew to love me devotedly, and I reciprocated 

My disposition was a curious one, that is to say, curiosity fully hie affection, and cried like a child when I saw his little 
played a considerable part in my make-up. Anything mar- body buried. He seemed to suffer very little while I was 
velloU8 or unusual attracted me. I had a strong emotional with him, and he passed away in my arms one beautiful 
nature and some considerable love of eenAtion, thua I was summer evening, with the words on his lips : " When I go to 
not very conservative, neither was I aggreBSively radical in Paradise, I shall sit all day watching for you at the gate, that 
my opinioDll or behaviour. I rejoiced in the conquests of whenever you come you may find your little Fernando 
freedom over tyranny. I could have fought with Garibaldi ready to serve you." He would ne,·er treat me as anything 
for the emancipation of Italy, and yet I did not hate the other than a superior being. He said, God was kind, and I 
Vatican. I wanted freedom for myself and all others, and was the only person who had ever been kind to him, so I 
teeing 80 much restraint and narrow-mindednesa all around must be a son of God. I believe he thought I was some 
me upon earth, I felt curious to know how matter.i stood in great personage on earth. He would lie awake and look at 

' tb.e Spirit-world which I was so early called to enter. me with eyes full of mingled love and adoration until I 
I may here say, that from childhood my native medium- felt utterlv ashamed of myself for being no nearer what the 

iatic powers had often asserted themselves, and frequently child thought me than I really was. B·ut I was always 
1tood me in good •stead. I was 80 intuitive and impressional tender and good to him ; I do not say this to praise myself; 
that I could often read the thoughts of my companions, and I do not speak of it iis of anything meritorious; I could not 
know what they were doing hundreds of miles away. At help it: he touched my heart, and I was the one person and 
tuch times I felt sure of immortality, and an insatiable long- the only one from whom he seemed able to derive any 
ing poeaessed me, if only for a moment, to peer into the comfort or relief. When I was compelled to leave him he 
mysteries of the Unseen Realm. would try not to cry, but the tears filled his eyes, and when I 

I was therefore not very reluctant when straightway I was came back he looked wan and haggard and seemed frightened. 
iDtrodaced to them, and found myself neither in one nor As soon as I returned he would kiss me an<l go at once to 
.aother of the four places to which the Church consigns the sleep, and sleep all night if I was only with him. He died 
whole human family. I had often wished to fly, now I was without effort in my arms, pressed close to my breast, 
flying without wings or the aid of any machinery, and I was breathing out his whole soul in gratitude and prayers for my 
flying over my own body, and yet I had a body in which I welfare. He never thought of himself. 
flew. I put my hand to my face, and both were solid. I It was not surprising then that he should be the first to 
aaDDot tell you how actually real is the spirit-body, unleu meet me in the Spirit-world. lie had redeemed his promise. 
you know what it is to travel in your astral form, and leave He had never forgotten or lost sight of me, hi11 only friend 
your body peacefully reclining somewhere while you gaze and benefactor, while I had never been of so much service to 
upon it as though it were someone else's. any other creatur(I, and none had loved me so dearly as he. 

A charming sense of freedom was my first sensation, but He was scarcely eight years old when he left the earth, three 
soon afterwards a feeling of loneline888 and fatigue oppressed years before myself, and looked scarcely any older or larger 
me. I was not quite happy, and seemed like a child who when I met him in spirit; but so healthy, bright and 
had wandered away from hOme, overtaken by approaching blooming, it would have done your hearts good to have seen 
darkness, and not knowing the way back, and I was in the him. He declared he loved roe still, and more than 
strait of finding no one to interrogate. Then with ever, and -that ever since he had been in Spirit-life, he 
marvellous distinctness my earthly life paBBed before me ; and had been working very hard to prepare a home where we 
not only did I ace myself as a boy and a young man but also might live together. He said he could not find his parents, 
as an infant, and distinctly did I remember how I felt as and he had seen no one in Spirit-life except an old music
an infant. The whole of my life stood before me as a master who gave him lessons on the organ and helped him to 
picture in which no one part stood out more vividly than all cultivate his voice. 
the others. EYery incident seemed fresh and present, time And then he sang to me a song of such exquisite sweetness, 
was gone. Distance had disappeared, and I was in a world the memory of it will, I am sure, remain with me for ever. 
where I lived and felt that it was impollliible not to live. I did not dare to try to raise my voice, I knew it could only 
Still nothing 11eemed past, and I had no intimations of a eound harsh as a raven's croak or a rook's caw by the aide 
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of that heavenly melody. As he aang he breathed upon my the venerable face bent down towards me and breathed a 
eyes, and they gradually opened. I was no longer in the blessing which Fernando translated to me. Then his lips 
dark, but in the midst of a most luxUt·iant country. Ooro moved in song, and Femando answered him in song also. 
fields were waving, vineyards yiellled a rich profusion of They seemed to be practieing an intricate melody. Fernando's 
delicious grape~, rivers were gliding by, and all things seemed clear, bell-like tones I could hear distinctly, and every note 
happy and glad, endowed with perennial youth and beauty. pierced me like a spark of fire which seemed at once to 
But I saw no one except my little friend, who though he purify and warm me, and to arouse my intellect from the 
seemed to have outgrown hie blind idolatry, still treated me quiescent condition into which it had fallen; but the Master's 
as though I were an angel with whom he was on terms of voice I could not hear at all, and the boy, I noticed, would 
friendship. often stretch forward and lieten with great intentneaa lest he 

I followed him without difficulty to a beautiful grotto, should lose a note. The voice I could not hear because it 
fashioned naturally in a rock, from which soft music came. sang in registers beyond my aural compass : the vibrations 
Everything was musical about us, and my companion, who it caused could not make any impreaaiona on the drum of mv 
was now my guide and teacher, told me we were in the ear, and my brain was not highly developed enough to 
:Musician's Heaven, but only at its threshold. Language realize that sounds were being produced. I could, however, 
would utterly fail mo were I to endeavour to describe the see the motions of the lips, and the air was gently stirred 
beauty of this home to which I was led. Everything waa around me. 
fashioned with the utmoat care and arranged with superb \Vhile they were rehearsing their song, entirely new ideas 
taste. Here my little friend abode alone, quite untended and concerning music came into my mind, and I began to under· 
yet fearleae and -contented, always expecting and preparing stand what had always seemed an impenetrable mystery to 
for my arrival. me : how Beethoven could compose perfect melodies and yet 

He told me- that in Spirit-life spirits cannot live together be deaf. :M:y eyes began to do duty instead of my ears, and 
unless they love each other, and that when they try to do ao I saw colour instead of hearing sounds, still I lost much by 
they are driven apart like metals which are not affinities. my obtuaeneaa as regard'J hearing; for when Fernando sang 
Our beings seemed at once to coalesce. An influence went I could both hear and see, but I saw nothing when he sang 
forth from him that permeated every fibre of my body, and till I had first come under the influence of his teacher's spirit. 
he told me the force which I generated supplied him with I then was having a leoeon, and though I seemed to be but a 
the one nectesity to complete strength and happineaa which he silent listener and spectator, I was in echool and drinking in 
had hitherto lacked. knowledge in some snbtle and mysterious way entirely foreign 

Offering me delicious fn1its, of which I eagerly partook, to the methods of the schools on earth. 
and magnetizing me gently as I reclined on a soft luxuriant The leuon and practice seemed to last but a very abort 
couch, he lulled me quickly to sleep, and as I passed into time, but long enough to fill me with new, strange and delight. 
dreamland I heard his voice singing still more S\veetly and ful emotions, and to force me when the teacher had left us1 

clearly than before. Aa its charming notes died on the after again blessing me, to ask Fernando no end of questions 
breeze, I passed into a slumber sweeter and deeper than any about the novel mode of instruction, by means of \Vhich I 
I had previously imagined, and yet it was a conscious sleep. hadjuet felt myself so greatly benefitted. '.rhese questions 
I knew that I slept. I rested abaolutely, and was consciously and the answers I received to them will be tho subject of my 
capable of enjoying my repoee. How long I remained in next communication. I have given you in thia opening 
that refreshing and serene condition I cannot tell. When I chapter of my experiences a faint glimpse of the life I have 
awoke Fernando was still sitting beside me, and as soon as I now been living for over twenty years of earthly time, and 
wa'I fully awake, he again gave me fruits and begged me to if I can proceed with my story, I am sure I shall be able to 
arise and follow him out to see something of the natural clear up some difficulties which beset many an anxious 
scenery with which we were surrounded. inquirer concerning our homes and activities in the Spheres 

Here in thia wonderful world, which seemed like fairyland I of Spirit, whieh are directly and intimately connected with 
in beauty though quite solid and substantial, we roamed the outer earth and its inhabitants. 
together over hill and dale. \Ve rowed in swift gondolas One lesson I learned on my first introdnction to thia new
down the eddying currents which took their rise in the far 

1 

found realm of exietence, which you will all do well to 
hills I could juat discern in the distance. I could only see remember and profit by : it is the important and everlasting 
a faint outline of their shapes, while my companion saw . truth, that those who give us pleasure and help us forward in 
beyond them, so he told me, and gave me thrilling desorip- the life after death, are those whom we have served and 
tions of the brigh~er sphere which lay beyond them. He told helped on earth. Had I left a poor little boy to starve and 
me we were in the first division of the Muaician'a Heaven die in hia aftliction, instead of tendi11g him and helping to 
attached to the earth, and that there were seven divisions of smooth his pathway to the tomb, I might have been alone 
this heaven, or as yon might say seven distinct heavens, aa and friendleae when I found myaelC beyond the gates of 
there are seven notes in the musical scale. Our experience death. How sweet it is and yet how solemn, when we 
in the first division would end when we could climb thoee 

1 

realize that as we have done unto others ao will others do 
mountains and pass through them without their offering unto us. Here is the moral of my fimt chapter. 
any resistance to our passage, as those solid apparently granite 
elevati.ons were built up of the.though~ substance that was I THE SPIRIT MESSENGER 
travelling towards us from those m the higher state. • • 

I could see nothing whatever beyond those mountains, 1 

though my little guide declared them to be transparent to ! ENGLAND, RUSSIA AND AFGHANISTAN. 
hia vision. He bad suffered more than I: hie was the I A 0oMTROL BY " DosT MAuoxBD KH.A.N," 
riper mind, the more unfolded spirit, and when I was listen- AMBER oll' AFGHANISTAN. 
ing . to the words of ~iadom which fell from his lipa, .I Recorded by A. T. T. P., September 2nd, 1885. 
realized for the first ti!lle what the Goepel means when lt (A worlllog man, 10 the 11oeooocloas traoco, dictates these commuolcations to a 
tella us to become as little children. In a moment all my · retired pror-lonal senueman, who &U• &hem dowo ·nrbattm.] 
paet theories, the result of earthly relationships and limitations, I 'l'he Sensitive, in trance but not under control. said:-
were overthrown, and the luminous glory of a new spiri- I They have come back again after staying away for a long 
tual revelation swept over me, bathing my whole being in its 1 time ; I mean thoee Orientalist& of the i>ast, who tell me I 
refulgence. I have stood face to face with them, I mean when in the 

Coincident with thia quickening of my own powers of darkened cabinet, and also in my little room at home. He 
spiritual peresption, I observed the presence of a tall and then gave the name of Dost Mahomed Khan, the W ali of 
venerable man gliding toward us through the atmosphere. · Cabul, and he spoke to me as he has spoken to you through 
He was proceeding in the direction from which I felt the me. He is speaking now with those, with whom at one time 
breeze from the mountaina. Quiet, calm, resolute, firm yet he was in feud and on terms of deadly enmity. He is speaking 
kind, he answered fully to my ideal of a perfect teacher. of more than thirty years ago; the days that you rememb.er 
This was the one wi1om Fernando had mentioned to me as well. He is speaking of the time when the feeling was d1~
the old music-master. He and Fernando never forgot their ferent between the country over which he ruled an_d th.is 
relations aa master and pupil, but there was evidently between Empire; when it was on an entirely different footing in 
them a deep bond of affection : parental on the one hand and regard to amicable relationship. He ia speaking of treaties 
tilial on the other. ' made and treaties broken ; of a condition of friendship 

For the moment I was almoet awestruck in presence of 110 changed into a condition of enmity and mistrust for a season. 
majestic and wise a personage, but I was quickly reaaaured as · He is speaking of the time when the governing party of 
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India renewed that wild feeling of annexation, which had my opinion, that it waa the duty of your Govemment to 
been the curse of their Govvrnment throughout; of that have stoppe1l this deadly feud between the Afghans, and to 
policy of ever advancing, irrespective of just claim and right, have put by force a stop to this unnatural war carried on 
exercised by the right of birth and popular acquiescence. bet.ween the supporters and partisans of brother against 
He is speaking to one, who was a personal friend of him who brother. 
advocated this policy, whose effect is seen to-day through Sir John Lawrence wrote to my son, Shere Ali, saying. 
the alienation and mistraat of England by the tribes and "that it was a cause of sorrow, that the family of a great 
chieftains of Afghanistan. He says, that bis country is father should be broken up into contending factions, leading 
acting the part of a much-coveted boundary between two to the death of great chiefs, and weakening the national 
mighty empires. He ia speaking of hia intention to control, power." But I ask yon : What did the Government do to 
so that be may try and prove that the policy of Sir Henrv prevent that great flowing of my country's blood? And I 
Rawlinson, in 1868, i11 now bearing its bitter fruit. How answer: Nothing whatever, but remained in a state of what 
grandly noble he seems as he draws near, leaving the group they considered polite neutrality.• So satisfied were they of 
by whom he was snrronhded. His salaams have all the the mistrnat, that this principle of non.interference caused, 
courteous grace that should belong to a king; his long, thin, and which my people felt, and which they were at no pains 
nervous fingers are twining themselves round my forehead. to hide, that they determined to follow the advice of Sir 
His sad, dark eyes are looking into my soul. What matters Henry Rawlinson, and by forcible poSBeSBion place themselves 
the changing colour of the skin of mankind ; the imprint of in a position of bringing preSBure to bear on Cabnl and 
God's work stands prominently forward in every species of Persia; not without the great hope of being enabled to 
humanity: from the courteous and highly cultured Parisian check Russia in her rapid conquest and· annexations of 
down to the meaneet of the tribes of Aborigines, the seal Bokhara's plains. They feared as much in eighteen hundred 
is plainly stamped: " I am human, the work of God's hands: and sixty-eight for Herat as they fear to-day; nay, they 
I am immortal, according to the promise of my Creator." fear more to-day than they did then, and for this reason, 

Here the Senaitive, with little or no effort went under control, and that the advance of Rnssia has been steady and sure, not 
aaid :- only annexing, bnt fortifying and garrisoning as they 

Salaam! Sahib: It is now aome time since I have spoken advanced. To-day Herat presents a strange yet bnsy eight; 
to you of myself, of my country or of my people. Many always a strong position, thousands of labourers under mili
changes, surprising to yon, have taken place since then. Y 011 tary chieftains and engineers, are endeavouring with their 
will remember that I epoke of the right Royal welcome given beet eft'orta in making it nearly impregnable. 
by my son, Shere Ali, to the R11SBian Miasio11, and the great There are some in this conntl'y, who becaUBe of their 
rejoicings and the reverse of that welcome given to that liberal ideas are much trusted, and who in their public orations 
Mission, which ended in that unfortunate calamity, the death and their public and private writings deprecate the action 
of Oavagnari. I would not have controlled, but I am sure taken by the Government in subsidising the Ruler of 
that I am heartily welcome, and more especially as it is not Afghanistan for the purpose o( hurrying on the defences of 
so much of myself or my wishes that I wish to speak ; for Herat ; and they do it on this ground :-Take a portion of 
thia my control has more to do with the present than with one of their speeches, by one of their most able orators, who 
the past; but yet the two are so closely connected and inter- says : "What do the Conaervative Pessimists tell us? They 
linked, that you will forgive me if I seem to linger over say : It will be a sorry day when the eagle of the Osar floats 
what ia public property, but which in my opinion has been over Herat; forgetting that those whom they warn have 
the cause which has led to the present position. some geographical knowledge, sufficient to tell them, that 

For a long time after n;tY. overthrow by your countrymen, Herat ie four hundred miles from Oandahar, and that they 
after my capture and captivtty, after my re-eatablishment on also know of the eft'orte and s11cceseea of Nadir Shah and the 
the throne of my fathers, I felt much in the same state of mind Abdalees." 
aa Shere Ali felt after bis aucceaa over bis rebel brother. I felt Defeated constantly as my countrymen were by Runjeet 
hoetile towards your country's rule; yet there waa an ever- Sing, still I am with those Ooneervative rulers, who consider 
present fact urging me to overcome this hostile feeling, and that the command of "Hands oft'!" to Ruaaia should be u 
for the good of my country (which may God preserve) to imperative at Herat as at Constantinople itself. The Liberal 
enter into a treaty, and if neceeeary, an alliance with the politicians have always treated as a Conservative bugbear the 
conquerors of India. Thia loud-speaking (act was the rapid Central Asiatic intrignant the Czar of RuSBia, and were only 
conquering of, and afterwards annexing, the lands of the aroused to action, when the Ruuian and the Afghan were 
Bokhara clans, and the rapidly approaching hordes of the face to face, and the intentions of the great Asiatic intriguant 
followers of Islam's Foe, the RnSBian Czar and hie army. ~ad become a fact which had to be met by an immediate 
For this purpose I met an able statesman; a rare diplomatist expenditure of the millions of this nation, and by a hasty en
and jnst, as far as he well could be, considering bis great deavonr to strengthen both your army and yonr navy to meet 
love of hie country. I am referring to Lord Dalhousie, the meetthe greatcontingencyof war between England and Rusaia. 
then Governor General of India. At the meeting, a mutual I have now reached the present or nearly so. I will onh· 
defensive treaty wu entered into, whereby England promised extend my remarks during the laat few weeks of the Jat0e 
eternal friendship, to be the friend of my friends and the Liberal Aclministration, which I will maintain bad one fault, 
enemy of my enemies; the same promise being demanded which is a curse, which ran through all that they did, namely, 
and given on behalf of myself and the chief rulers of my that of vacillation instead of finnneaa. There ia always a 
kingdom. time when finnnesa ia needed and where vacillation is a 

Then came that call, which neither Peer nor Peasant can crime. I ask you what could be thought of that form of 
resist, and then arose those internal dissensions between Shere diplomacy, which sends its accredited ambassador to the 
Ali, whom I had nominated to succeed me, and his brother, Court of St. Petersburg to ask the deaigna of Rusaia in 
Sirdar Mabomed Afzul Khan, and during which struggle the Central Asia? I say, that in such a meaeage written right 
Governing Power of India stood tranquilly by; acknowledg- acrou every line of its page in large capitals was that one 
ing Sirdar Mahomed Afzul Khan as Ameer of Cabnl, and word Dela9. The meanest Afghan knew without asking 
in the same breath acknowledging Shere Ali as Ameer of what were the designs and projects of that Power, which 
Herat; but at the same time giving aid to neither. Through had traversed desert and sterile plains with hia forces, and 
the Sirdars who attached themselvea to either brother, the had at laat come face to face with the poseibility and reali
ultimate victory of Shere Ali became a fact, to be acknow- zation of that vaat ambition, which had been the Czar's 
ledged by your people, as the Sirdars could not and would dream and that of all his predecessors, the ruling Ozal'I!. 
not permit a division of the country and a separation of its In firm and courteous language, far too courteous, Ruuia 
forces; for they believed in that old adage, "that where there is told, that it cannot be permitted for her to interfere with 
ia union there is strength " ; acting with, and in strict accor- any of the State or posae!eions that lie contiguous to the 
dance with the neutrality, which my countrymen to this day Afghan frontier; with what result is seen to-day,-Znlficar, 
have never understood, and w!iich is as ill understood by Pendjeh and now the long delayed claims of Persia to Herat 
Afghanistan's present Ameer, namely, that neutrality which are advocated seriously as a reason for the fW'ther forward 
stands by, if not in acquiescence yet with guilty impassive- advance of RUBBia. I consider that this vacillation was the 
neSB, and allows through civil war the decimation of a portion primal cause of that right royal acceptation of the Rl18sian 
of a race, that would have been in unity and amity. Had it not i Misaion and of the death of Cavagnari, which called forth from 
been for the contentious influence of two mighty empires. I' my Lord Salisbury, a reprimand of Shere Ali's conduct 
There would have been no opposition to my nomination, had respecting what he considered the irretrievable alienation of 
not Ruaaia seut a rivnl on the field against Shere Ali. It is · • Bir John L•w...nce'• .. muterly lnecu .. 111." 
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that potentate and bis people, and then followed"undeithreat 
the demand of the reception of an European Resident. Is is 
any wonder, that they shoald lean to that power, by whom 
they had never been threatened, and which promiaed by 
treaty, solemnly confirmed or otherwise, that they would 
respect and bold in perpetuity the independence of Afghan
istan, provided that the Czar was permitted the right of 
marching and paBBing through Afghanistan ; pledging, if any 
pledge were required by his Imperial Honour. that not one of 
the Afghans, from the highest to the very lowest, ahould 
suffer any disadvantage by that march? Is it to be wondered, 
that this miaaion was royally, nay, enthUBiastically received 
by my countrymen? and that the very reverae of a welcome 
wu given to those, who, through their vacillation, had 
caused them to suffer so much. Already the laat crowning 
act bu come to my bewildered countrymen, whoee inde
pendence has BUffered and which ia permitted only so long ae 
that independence does not interfere with the wishes of the 
Imperial Government of India, but which independence is at 
once disregarded if it at all militates against the safety of that 
Empire. 

The Rusaian diplomatists are Oriental in their character, 
and their diplomatists mix carefully cunning, deceit and truth, 
and it requires Oriental knowledge to aepar.ite carefully the 
truthful statements from the deceitful ones. The cunning 
which makes this task ao difficult is so carefully applied, that 
it requires the keenest scrutiny to detect it. A fair type of a 
Russian diplomatist can be found in that clever RuBBian 
General, Von Kaufman, whose communications to my son 
caused such alarm to the aignatorioa, Lord Ma yo, Na pier and 
others whom you knew, namely, Strachey, Temple, B. H. 
Ellie and others. Kaufman corresponded with Shere Ali. 
Shere Ali was then as faithful to his treaty with your country
men as I had been in my treaty towards them. Of General 
Kaufman's wily, cunning intentions I knew nothing; I am 
only speaking as a father should speak in respect to the 
honour of his son. My eon was mistrusted, and these private 
letters of General Kaufman were looked on as important 
missives, and those, who carried thom as meaaengera of truth. 

Then another important piece of mismangement on the 
part of the English Liberal party waa to be found in the 
overdrawn and. excited accusation made by the late English 
Premier in hie dealings with Bulgaria. Sir Henry 
Dmmmond Wolff baa an arduous task in bringing about a 
perfect reconciliation with the Porte. 

Oo this reference to the celebrated pamphlet oo the Bulgarian 
atrocities, I made the remark that Gladstone, with his ~gerated 
atatements and mistakenJhilaothropy, had caused and would still 
cause more blood to be ah than any one could conceive. The control 
continued aud said :-

the pointa of the compaaa, and recognise willing allies ; but 
a change bu come, and ·it has been vacillation, which has 
cau.ied it ; the Liberal party not knowing what to do, or 
when to do, now England looks in vain for the confidence of 
her former allies; that power, whose soldiers fought aide by 
side with yours against Europe's common foe, ia now only 
eager for the time, when the declaration of war shall be 
ruade, to avenge herself for the great slight put on her by 
the conduct of affairs in Egypt. Even the Porte ia doubtful, 
although he baa in times gone by reaped a rich harvest of 
English gold. Many a lakb of mpeea have found their way 
into the Afghan's coffers, both during my time as also during 
the reign of Shere Ali, and the present ruler, Abdurahman 
Khan ; yet Afghan mlera remember this vacillation of your 
country's rulers, and know not which way finally to trust, so 
that they may trust in peace. 

If the present Government remain in office, the Afghans 
know, that treaties will be respected and invasion be at once 
met with the instant punishment of the invader; but they 
also know, that there ia a likely chance that the present 
advisers of the Empire may be ao placetl that their voice is 
no more to be heard in issuing commanding counsel ; no more 
may they be clothed with administrative power, and then my 
countrymen ask : What will become of their treaty ; if a 
peace be patched up with Ruaaia now, who, when they are 
face to face with that country, shall defend them from 
Russia's after acts of retaliation? Therefore it is, that they 
are bending earnestly over the written promises of Rll88ia, 
resolving that that power which is the first to invade their 
independence shall become their declared foe. I pray 
earnestly to God for the continued independence of my 
country. When once entered into treaty, England has been 
faithful to her treaty, except on one occasion, in which she 
broke a treaty signed by myself and the Indian Administra
tion; with that exception,-and I dare say it was as they 
described it, a treaty having its cause only in the immediate 
requirements of the present, namely, an impending war 
between Afghanistan and Persia, and during which term 
Afghanistan was subsidised by a money grant monthly, that 
was too good an article to be let slip out of the treaty, and 
the Afghans argued that there was always the poBSibility of 
war with Persia, instigated by RuBSia; but it wu argued 
in Calcutta, that it was an article belonging only to the then 
immediate threatenings of Persia, which having ceased, gave 
to this article of the treaty its transit-0ry nature ; and con
sequently, as the Afghans are more of warriors than lawyeN, 
thia article of the treaty wu allowed to lapse to our great 
1088 and your profit. With this exception, I cannot remem
ber one treaty over which· your Government baa ridden 
rough-shod. 

Here the ~ce wu abrnptedly brought to an end by eome one 
knocking at the door. The control speaks for itaelf. Of itll origin no 
reasonable Spiritualist could doubt. There ia much that I koew, and 
much more told in the control of which I never heard. Mind-reading 
therefore ia oat of the question ; but u to the Sensitive knowing any
thing about Doat Ma.homed or the •ubject matter of what he aid, it 
would be as absurd to attribute to him any knowledge in the matter a11 
to expect him in his normal state to traDBlate a hundred lines of the 
Maha Bharat.ha. 

By that remark you have brought into my mind the time 
when a great English statesman passed from time into eternity, 
and when his body was laid in its perpetual resting place, 
the late Premier who should have been the chief of public 
mourners was absent; perhaps he remembered the words of 
that great statesman, that this absent mourner hail frustrated 
a policy by which be could have then and for generations to 
come have stopped Ruaaian annexation in Central Asia, and 
that this frustration caused by this absent mourner bad made 
him a greater criminal than Chefkit Pacha, he who had been THE SICK IN HEAVEN. 
accused of ordering the moat of these cruel acts of mutilation. "And the lnbabttanta •hall no more aay: I am •tell." 

"Neither aball Uaere be any moN palll; tur the former lhlnp are puaed away.··-
Again, when the Court of St. Petersburg was applied to HMtw JJlbl1. 

to know why Kaufman was holding a correspondence with There are many Spiritualists who seem to hold a belief 
8here Ali, of course, whether guilty or not guilty Kaufman but little removed from the heavy yoke of the orthodox one; 
denied, that he was acting aa a diplomatic agent, and that his the new heaven with them ·is but another earth, on a higher 
letters were only of the moat friendly character; and then scale perhaps, but subject to the same laws which govern the 
Ruaaia in her tum accused the English of trying to stir the one we now inhabit. In this new land people seem to live, 
hatred of the Afghans by sending an ~nvoy from the Porte and move, and have their being in much the same way aa 
to the Afghan Mahommedana, and which charge was never while in the flesh and their passions and pursuits are similar 
denied by your c;ountry .. The chief difficulty, that the Envoy , to our own. So~e tell ua that the houses are gorgeously Cur
to the Por.t~ will ~~d 11, th~t the ~orte cannot. trus~ the I niabed ; silver, gold, and precious stonea forming no small 
present pohucal .pos1tlon of th1~ E?Jp1re, and nothing will. be part of their adornment; others being destitute of comfort, 
a~lutely promised or made b1nd111g by t~eat>: or other!"1se, dark and unlovely, or filled with fearful memories which are 
until the result of your next general election l8 ascertained. continually being represented in vivid pictures upon the walls 

N ~arly all the European powers, ere they enter into of the apartments, and exposing the sins and follies of the 
treahea, require definite promises, which in all likelihood will past to the gaze of every vialtor. Again, there are poor 
be strictly adhered to. The Porte ia too politic to make toiling creatures, ever seeking to build a house, which at 
many enl'miee in trying to make one firm friend. It ia this every fault of theirs falls down, and all the work ia to be 
delay, which forms the advantage, which I fear the RuBSian gone over again. Taken literally, these statements would 
war party will take advaatage of. Once, and not long ago, alarm a person quite ae much as the old-fashioned one of 
the command from Downing Street was one that all the purgatorial fires, &c., for it would make of the future life a pro
world heard, felt and obeyed ; but England then was proud longing of the pains and sufferings of earth ; aa well ae the 
of her Army, of her Navy; proud of that diplomacy which trouble and unrest which lns:ury always produces. 
had made Europe its friend, which could look to nearly all These etl'ange phaeea of thonght, given to us through the 
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mediumship of many, seem to be the fancies of an unhealthy this mighty edifice, and were instantly met by Hveral glorloua 
brain, and it would be well if less of them were presented to forms who welcomed their brother, and hastened to assist him 
the public. For the heart of man seeka rest. Now, if it with his charge, who was borne in their arms to a distant 
were not attaiJiable he would not desire it. Tell the weary part of the building. 
one,-worn out with the trials and sorrows of earth life, or A young maiden took my hand in hers, and begged me to 
the sick one, who day after day languishes on a bed of pain- go with her and rest. My guide informed her of the object 
that in a few short days or hours, he will pass into a new state of our visit, and she said it should be gratified as soon as we 
of being, only to go on working, striving, and suffering;- had refreshed ourselves. 
he will wish for annihilation ; despair will fill his mind, and So we passed on through many chambers, until we c;ame 
he will curiJe God even with his dying breath. But speak to to a large one, like a bower of trees and floweriJ entw10l!d. 
him of re1t, of tender care and loving ministration, and the The floor was of the softest mosses, forming by their varied 
eyes will tell of the hope which brightens, as the mortal puts colout'll a beautiful mosaic. Couohes of the same material 
on immortality. were placed in different parts of the retreat : and the air 

Some will say these pictures of a future state are allegori- freely circulated through large open spaces, beautifully 
cal and .figurative, that heaven and hades are " states," and adorned by shrubs and climbing plants. Here again was 
110 leave ue in a vague uncertainty ae to our position, once we music of a different character to that we heard proceeding 
have thrown off our mortal dreaa. from the lake, but full of sweetueBS and gaiety. 

I think A. J. Davis gives us the clearest conception of the Several other maidens now came to us, bringing various 
next stage of our existence, and that his description of the fruits, and a delicate kind of grain, white as snow, and 
Summer-land may serve ns for the present. All the theories sparkling. They pre11Bed us to partake of those dainties, 
in the world are not worth one hour's experience, and the and when I had tasted them I seemed to awake to the joy 
Seer of Poughkeepsie has given to the world far more than of living for the first time; all weariness p&aSed away, and a 
it can ever receive from the fantastic revelations of thousands, delicious sentiment of being at home filled my being. I 
who "rush in where angels fear to tread." laughed and chatted with the lovely maidens, who, by their 

Can there be pain and sickneea there? And what is sin words and tender manners, showed they were glad to n1ake 
but aickneBS, and remorse but deepest pain? me happy. 

I saw, as in a vision, the spirits of the weary and sinful They took me through various parts of the building, and 
ones of earth paaaing from its confines, entering on their new showed me things so full of beauty, so perfectly adapted to 
life. It was in the early morning, and the mists of night the wants and comfort of the inmates, that I was quite 
were lingering in the valleys; a great hush was over all. I bewildered, and conld only gaze in speechless admiration, 
clasped the hand of one who has ever been my friend, and while my fair entertainers explained and assisted me to com
asked of him their destiny; aud he breathed upon my eye- prehend the marvellous arrangement., of chambers for the 
Iida, and said :- weary, the morose, the remorseful, the obstinate, and the ob-

" See for thyself! " durate ones of earth. 
I looked, and, lo ! a shining river of purest light; on ite They told me thi11 building was one of many in those 

bosom were borne countleBB forms of men, women, and parts, and was a kind of hospital ; that here the soul, sick 
children. Some were sleeping, some seemed awake, yet with sin and earthly taint, was brought, to be lovingly 
unconacious, others were evidently just awaking, but all were tended until recovered to its higher state. 
aeverally attended by one or more celestial beings, who bent " Ia this heaven, then? " I asked. 
over their charges with solicitude, and supported them in " Heaven ! " replied my sweet, new friend. "This is a 
their arms with untiring patience and care. place of repose, the first resting place after earth; the sick 

In a few words my Guide told me the past history or some ones are tended here, and when they grow stronger, and able 
of them,-those whose earth lives had been ruost wretched; to proceed on their journey, they are taken by some of us to 
then he caused we to draw near to them, and accompany the next resting place, where they are refreshed, and from 
them on their journey. whence they pass onwards, towards those homes for which 

I was much interested in one especially, a man no longer they are fitteti by their aspirations and their loves. There 
young. His eyes were closed, but a look of intense anguish they meet wlth many of their loved ones, and it is a raptur-
was spread over hie features. ous eight to witness the re-union of these happy ones. I 

His angelic comforter smiled upon me and said :- orten go with some of our convalescent.a, and have the pri-
" I take him to rest; he has been so long 11ick he cannot vilege of bringing them to the arms of those who have been 

forget hie pain, and he will not look upon my faoe because waiting for them so long. 'fhe transports of their soul is 
he thinks he is delirious, and will again awake to suffering." such that only spirits strengthened by a sojourn among us, 

" Bnt what caused his sickncBS ? " I asked. could anpport the ectasy ; as it is, many faint in the arms out-
" His illneBB was hereditary," replied the angel. "Born stretched to receive them!" 

of parents whose lina were steeped in selfish gratification, his "Then, where, 0 my sister! where are the wicked ? " I 
passions, unrepreBBed in childhood, developed giant propor- asked, half fe11rful of the reply I might receive. 
tiona as manhood advanced, and grew to be his scourge, and "The wicked!" she said, wonderingly. " Who are 
that of others also, until the poison coursing through his they?" 
veins, rent the tie which kept him in the flesh, and -set him " Those who would not love God, and who constantly 
free from earthly conditions." loved and pursued that which was evil," I replied. 

"And you are glad," I said; for the angel's face wore a A smile full of beauty lit up her glorious eyes aa she 
look of triumphant calm. · 1 •nawered :-

" Yea, for now I can relieve, and in time cure, him," he "Those are the 1ick, those are the very ones for whom 
replied. this place was arranged. Could a spirit in a healthy state be 

"In time?" I asked, wonderingly. " Is there, then, time otherwise than obedient to the tender commands of an All
here, and in that place to which you are bearing him ? I wise Father ? Is not disobedience, and love of evil, the 
thought that now he was beyond time, and beyond all that proof of a 1ickne11 even unto death, \Vhich is the absence of 
can confine the spirit!" the knowledge of the Creator's love, and ever-present care? 

"Come with us," aaid the beautiful ministrant, "and you 'fhe spirit lost in deepest gloom, and seeing no light, is 
will soon learn far more than I can give you in words." awakened here to soft lights and melodious sounds. In 

H seemed but a few momenta, and we reached the borden time he aeea and hear•, and never can he sink again into 
of a lovely lake, whose waters were exceedingly clear, and despondency ; because conviction of his Father's love is an 
from whose depths ever arose a low, soft sound, musical and ever-present trnth, leading and supporting him through every 
soothing. Trees and flowers or great beauty were there in change, until he is strong and able to clasp the hand which, 
profusi®, the air was light and balmy, giving one a longing in his blindneBS, he had not recognised. And the spirit who, 
to inhale it for ever, 110 full of life-giving power, so exqni- from hereditary tendencies, chose darknesa rather than light, 
eitely pure . it was. An octagon-shaped building of some think you we have no cure for his long-standing pain? 'I'he 
white material stood among the trees, and towards it many obdurate, the hard-hearted, the unloving,-you have seen 
·forms were being home. I cannot deacribe this building as the means we employ to win them back to health once more; 
like anything I have ever seen on earth. It bore no simili- and once they commence the upward road there is no retro
tude to any house or temple, but its appearance was striking, gresaion. All our thoughts and love are brought to bear 
and very agreeable-. upon such cases, and the more sick the spirit is, the more 

Following the angel, who seemed to float onwards, still need of love and unwearying care : " 
bearing the spirit in his arms, we entered the vestibule of " But are you never weary, my dear sister? " I asked ; 
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" and are you never longing to leave this place, lovely as it countrymen for the very kind reception which had been 
is, aud seek tho beautiful home which must be yours in some accorded to the guests o( thll evening as representative 
exalted world, far removed from this?" American spiritual workers. He felt that so much kindnesa 

She smiled, and a look o( angelic content rested on her would be appreciated on the other side of the Atlantic, and 
features:- that it would tend to more firmly nuite in one common 

"No sweeter, fairer home can be found for me than here, brotherhood the Spiritualists of the two hemispheres. 
because my heaven is to do the will of my Father; antl Ile 1 l\IN. l\f. E. Williams warmly thanked the London friends 
wills that the weary and the sick should find rest and health. for the very hearty reception accorded to Mrs. Anderson 
And to bring one spirit nearer to Him, is a joy unspeakable, aud herself. As a medium she had noticed the many classes 
and a heaven in itself! " VERA. of mind that look into Spiritualism, and take their places in 

seances. · To her it mattered not what intellectual or religious 
COMPLIMENTARY RECEPTION TO MRS. 1\1. E. views people held, if they had a genuine aspiration for truth. 

and desired·to meet with those in spirit who had previolldly 
\VILLIAl\IS AND !\IRS. ANDERSON. been their beloved in the body. On this broad basis 

A large attendance of representative Spiritualists met at 
3, Upper Bedford Place, on Tuesday evening, September 8th, 
to meet these ladies previous to their departure to America. 
The handsome drawing rooms were tastefully arranged for 
the convenience of the occasion, and everybody seemed at 
once at home. The proceedings were of an easy and 
informal character, the speeches occurring at opportune 
intervals, interspersed with vocal and instrumental mu~ic by 
Mias Jessie Dixon, Mrs. Perry and Mr. J. C. Husk. In 
addition refreshments were served, and much agreeable social 
intercourse was indulged in. 

Mr. J. Burne, of the Spiritual Institution, said, that as his 
name had appeared on the invitations that had called them 
together, on behalf of London Spiritualists, it was his dnty 
to give expression to the sentiments and circumstances of the 
occasion. It was an international meeting of Spiritualists. 
Th<!ir visitors had come amongst them, entire strangers per
sonally, but .Mrs. Williams had been long known as a medium 
in New York, and her arrival in London was preceded by 
complimentary resolutions, passed by one of the moet en
lightened and influential congregations of Spiritualists in 
N cw York, commending her to their kindest cont1ideration. 
'fhere were also many other American citizens present, so 
that an interchange of thought and good feeling would be 
appropriate, but the ad·1ance ought to come from this side. 
He regarded the advent of Mrs. "-illiams · in London as 
n indication of a better means of employing mediumebip 
than had hitherto prevailed, and for which change the 
speaker, as a journalist in connection with the Cause, bad 
long contended. Mediumship required to be of good quality 
and properly used. The seance of Monday evening had 
proved the powerful nature of the manifestations obtained 
through their guest; and her healthy personal sphere indica
ted a quality which was assuring. As a medmw, Mrs. 
'Villiams allowed the spirits to manifest themselves in their 
own way, without the addition of human craft and skill to 
supplement and test spiritual power. The result was 1no11t 
satisfactory, as witneSBed on the previous Monday evening. 
'fhe manifestations were of such a character as to establish 
their genuineneBB, not only as phenomenal wonders, but as 
the actual appearance of those whose earthly bodies had been 
laid aside, but who once again, temporarily embodied, could 
demonstrate their individuality to those who had known 
them in the mortal form. The report in the MEDIUM of 
these moat satiefactorv re&ults had awakened such intense 
interest,, that there was· a loud demand for admission to sittings 
of that kind. It was impoesible for Mrs. Williams to accede 
qt present, but the hope was intertained by many who had 
made her acquaintance at her receptions, that she would 
again return to London and place her remarkable powers 
within the reach of enitable sitters. If he might venture to 
allude to Mrs. Anderson, being a lady in private life, he would 
regard her aa the Guardian Angel of Mrs. \Yilliame; and as 
all beings to whom such attributes might be applied were 
beyond the range of comment, he would not further intrude. 

Heneleigh Wedgwood, Esq., J.P., expreBSed his great 
pleasure in having made the acquaintance of Mrs. Williams, 
aud hoped she would return as early as convenient to her, and 
give the Cause in London the benefit of her mediumsbip. 

J. Page, Esq., of Exeter, followed up the suggestion. 
He was only as yet a junior student, but his progress in 
spiritual knowledge had already taught him much that was 
to him of unspeakable value, especially on the moral plane, 
regulating our duty to one another. He would be extremely 
glad to have the privilege of sitting with Mrs. Williams, and he 
knew many friends who would also eagerly embrace such an 
opportunity, and he hoped the time was not far distant when 
these desires could be eati116ed. 

Dr. J. Commodore Street, Boston, Mass., as an American 
sojourning in England, expreeeed hie thanks on behalf of hie 

Spiritualism was, in the United States, becoming the most all. 
absorbing question of the day; and its influence was per· 
meating all sections of the population. It was a regret to 
her to feel that some present that evening had expected a 
seance and not a reception. Thie desire, while complimentary 
to herself, and an instance of the prevailing tendency to 
investigate spiritual truth, she could not gratify at present, 
as her visit was not for the purpose of giving sittings, 
but rather as a rest from giving three public seances and one 
in private weekly, in New York, in addition to editing and 
publishing a paper devoted to the Cause. In respect to her 
friend Mrs. Anderson, she desired to state that she was not 
travelling as a medium. She was a lady of means and 
leisure, deeply interested in the Cause, which she had greatly 
aided by her pen and through kindneBS and encouragement 
accorded to mediums, a service which waB universally and 
gratefully acknowledged. It was the aim of her life to pro· 
mote the Cause ; and by travel and intercourse with those 
engaged in it, she could make useful observations for her work 
in the higher aspects of the Movement. As to a return to 
London, Mrs. Williams thanked those who had so earnestly 
extended the cordial invitations which had poured in upon 
her, one being from a member of the Society for Paychical 
Research, who desired to make arrangements for two sittings 
per week. But she was obliged to return to New York, 
that being the immediate intention of her spirit guides, in 
whom she bad implicit reliance; and should " Mr. Holland" 
suggest her return as soon as she arrived at New York, she 
would feel disposed to acquiesce. All mediums should make 
it the endeavour of their lives to cultivate such a pure 
personal atmosphere as would attract the higher influences, 
and thereby more succeBSfully enable them to be used as 
instruments to promulgate the truths of our glorioua 
philosophy; ever desirous of living in obedience to the Divine 
Will. 

Dr. Mack, Boston, Mass., gave some remarkable expe
riences be had obtained at Mr& Williams's seances in New 
York. He went there an entire stranger, but be found that 
the manifesting spirits in the direct voice knew all about him. 
Those who bad been dear to him in the earthly form many 
years ago greeted him in familiar tones of affection, and all 
that could be required of spiritual communion was 
accomplished. In the case of .Mrs. Williams the mani
festations were not dumb figures, but spiritual beings, 
tangible and embued with life, motion and all the character
istics for which they had been distinguished in earth life. 

The social phase of this evening's proceedings was pro
tracted till a late hour, when the company diapened much 
gratified with the evening's entertainment, and expressing 
warm wishes for the safe voyage of the guests of the evening, 
and their speedy retum to London. 

l\lns. W1LL1.ut11's SEANCE.-To tbe-Editor.-Sir,-Iu your 
last issue, where you describe the remarkable seance we had 
with Mrs. Williams, you say, rightly, that I did not recognise 
the spirit who spoke to me in Italian. On going home, and 
consid~ring the great affection manifested, the patting on my 
face with both hands, and the words " Ca'f'o Giovannino," &11 
well as the loving kiss, I at once was etmck that only my dear 
sister Te'f'e1ina could have been the form that so greeted me, 
these being her winning ways when a mortal. I can scarcely 
now have a doubt about her identity.-V ery truly yours, 

G. DAMIANI. 
29, Colville Road, Notting Hill, W., September 5th, 1885. 

Tlic CoV01try Herald glycs an interesting account or· a meeting ot 
local Spiritualists, in which a medium was controlled by &e'l"eral apiritL 
The writer concludes:-" There is certainly a mvstery about these pro
ceedingd; if not convinood, we are puzzled." SOme of the Spiritualw 
are de&cribed as well-known, and having "occupied conapicuoU!I public 
positions." 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
As we go to press, a short note from A. T. T. P. conveys 

the sad news that his daughter-and only child if we mistake 
not-paeeed away . suddenly on Saturday at noon. This 
neceuitated his precipitate departure from London, and non
arpearance at Cavendish Roome on Sunday evening. The 
united sympathies of all our readers will be extended to the 
aged father and bis family at this time of trial. By the same 
poet we leam that the wife of Mr. Rees Lewis, Cardiff, 
paBBed away on Wednesday, in her 76th year, the 63rd of 
married life. 

" Vera's" aympathetic article strikes a note which is further 
sounded in Mr. Colville'& " graphic" chapter. It is cheering 
to think that the moet debased and morbid spirit on puaing 
away, may be nearest to the upward change. It ia poaaibly 
thoae who love evil-not the mere victims of evil-who are 
in the wont plight after death. 

A catastrophe nearly occurred at the close of Mr. Bnrns's 
lecture at Birmingham on Sunday evening. The Lecture 
'£heatre is on the ground floor, and is lighted by a sunlight 
bumer in the ceiling, there being several storiea above it, 
forming part of the Midland Institute which waa burned down 
with its valuable library a few years ago. After the lecture, 
the gas wu turned up to allow the audience to leave, and only 
a few stragglers were left when a rushing aound was heard, and 
burning embers began to fall into the Lecture Theatre from 
the tube paaaing upwards from the aunlight. Mr. Groom and 
other friends rushed upstairs to the top where repairs are in 
progreu, the chimney between the sunlight and the roof 
being removed in the course of alterations. Here a dangerous 
fire wu in progreu, and in a few minutes more it woul.i have 
been uncontrollable. .The water hoee 1ra& got into operation 
with some little delay, and the fire waa immediately subdued 
before the fire enginea came. Had the gas been in use all 
the evening, the fire would have begun when the Theatre 
waa crowded, and if a panic had occurred fearful lou of life 
might have been the result. There had been grou care
lesaneu on the part of the workmen, and inefficient inspection 
of the premises. There wu no light to go aloft with but a 
email taper, and the extinguishing apparatus was not in such 
order aa it might have been. Not only was valuable 
property in great danger, but more valuable lives. Active 
members of the audience, with the caretaker and his taper, 
averted a great disaster. 

Such a deluge of communications have ftowed in these 
two days, that we have not been able to read them yet. 
Next week we will deal with Mn. Groom at Coventry, 
Mn. Britten's " Gleanings," Mr. A. Dugnid's Report, Mr. 
Dugclale'a visit, Mr. R. Lewis'a narrative, and other matters. 

Mr. W. Eglinton baa retumed to town, and resumed hie 
psychological sittings at 6, Nottingham Place, W. 

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND. 

The following aerie& of five discounea will be given oo Sunday even
ings, at 7 p.m., at the Auembly Room, Kensington High Street. 

A limited number of reserved seatti ; body of Room free. 
Sept. 20th, 1.-" The pl't'naration for the Xcw Era of Spiritual 

Truth." 
.. 27th, 11.-0 The New Social State." 

Oct. 4th, 111.-" The New Political Shte" 
.. 11th, IV.-" The New Religious State." 
.. 18th, V .-" The Angel ot' the New Dispenation." 

DEBB\'.-Mr. Allen hall removed from c~lville St~ to u, York 
Street, where hil seaocee are now held aa stated in Direct.ory. 

Mr. A. Duguid will not arrive io London till Monday next. He bu 
kindly accepted an invitation to take part at Cavendish Rooma during 
hi1 stay io the Metropolis . 

Mr. J. Hopcroft will speak at Cavendish Rooma, 51, Mortimer St.reet, 
on Sunday evening. Last Sunday he gave great satiaf'actioo. Mr. A. 
Duguid is expected on Sept. ~o. and Mr. Colville on Sept. 27, morning 
and evening. 

Our friends io Mancheater are reminded that W. J. Colville speaks in 
the Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, on Sunday next, September 18, 
at 10.30 a.m., and at 6.30 p.m.; and on the following Sunday, Sept. 20, 
io Pendleton Town Hall, at 2.80 and 6.30 p.m. 

On Sunday, Sept. 27, W. J. Colville will speak in Cavendish RootDB, 
London, at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. lleceptiona and lecturea during the weiek 
preceding will be announced next week. Lett.en for W. J. CoMUe 
should be addressed till Sept. 27, 4, Waterloo Road, :&Uncheeter. 

MBS. Cou L. V. R10HMOND oN TYNE11102.-This gilled speaker ia 
announced to speak 811 follows :-At tne :Sorthumberlaod Hall, High 
Friar Street, Newoaatle, on Sunday, Sept. 18: morning at 10.80; 111b
ject: " Angele and Archangels : their power over Mao'• Spiritual Sta&ea 
am\ Deatiny " ; evening at 6.80, subject: " Spiritual Statea and Ao~ 
States: their relation to the New Religion." In the Weir's Court 
Newgate Street, Newcastle, on Monday, Sept. H, at 7.80 p.m., on 
"What is the New Religion?" At the Spiritualist's Roome. 6, Cam
den Street, North Shields, on Tueeday, Sept. 15, at 7.40 p.m., oo 
"Theodore Parker oo the Coming Religion"; al80 on W edneeday, » 
the same hour, upon " Spiritualism: a Science or a Religion." The 
guides of Mn. Richmond will answer a few written rel .. vaot questions 
prior to each address, and will conclude each meeting with an Impromptu 
Poem upon a suitable subject, ehoeen by the audieooe. 

Mr. Ware's preaent addreu is 85, Cleruance Street, BIU'deU Road, E. 
Dr. J. Commodore Street hall just returned to Boston, and desires 111 to 

eonvev to all friends. his grateful acknowledgments for the many kind
oeaaei he has received during his atay in London. His reception baa 
indeed been very hearty, and hil genial manner and spiritual powers 
and experieooea have been mueh appreciated. Dr. Mack has allo re
turned to the United Statea. 

The musical department waa a strong feature of the reception on 
Tueeday evening. Miss Jeeaie Dixon eang in a very pleasing manner 
two of Dr. Walter Stoke&' charming new llODgs: "Out on the Sea" and 
" Love Abidea." The eervices of this lady may be obtained proreimon. 
ally for similar occasions. Mra. Perrin, a lady cf fine culture, eang a 
number ot' pieces, including some of her own compoeit.ion. Mr. J.C. 
HWlk in a most powerful manner rendered eeveral excellent 110ngs. 

Mr. Corneliua Peanon, who bu just returned from Eastbourne, in
tends leaving London to.day lor Sbepperion Houae, S~perton, Mid
dlesu, as the 1t11eet of Mr. and Mrs. Tebb. Mr. Pearson• pictures are 
well known at the leading galleriee of London, and if he is 811 aucoellful 
aa usual with coast and riYer scenery, hia t'1ieods will have the oppor
tunity of io']>eCting, during the approaching ee.ason, a series of charming 
aketchee u well as fini.ahed drawinga. Some of Mr. Pearson'• works 
have been purchued tor America, and hia late.it eft'OJ11 shew that his 
hand haa loat none of its cunning. 

Lllt~ PROLONGED BY SPIRITUAL ADVICE. 
So old Mr. Tonkin, of Lanner, after-iating hundreda of his countl'y

meo io emigrating, haa himeelt gone to the bourne from whence it ii 
affirmed no traveller returns, albeit not Iese than 823 or such travellen 
wen aeen and convened with at meetiD(tS held at Onset Bay, Haea
chuaette, last JDODth. Well, Mr. Tonkin'• relat.ivee may thank me for 
hia prolonged atay with them, greatly I truat to their advant.ge. 
Several years ago Mr. Tonkin suffered from stoppage of water, and wu 
obliged at different hoU1'8 ot' the day and night to come or &end t.> 
Redmtb tor medical aid. Divining the eaUAe of hia complaint, I took 
the liberty of urging him to abandon smoking (of which he was mr:
tremely food) and atimulaote (which he uaed very sparingly), and to 
drink three or four times daily about a large spoonful of best olive oil. 
Aa the result of acting on my advice, he did not again require to under
go an operation, his health greatly improved, and he entered upon a 
new l- or lite. So grateful did he feel for the benefit received, tbM 
he avowed hil intention of putting my name oo hia will. Bot not 
having been summoned to hear the reading of that document, I 1Uppoee 
I have been forgotten. However, I repine not. My reward is ibe 
satisfaction of having done good to an old acquaintance. I believe Mr. 
Tonkin liked me, but he thought Spiritualism (in which he knew I wu 
interested) wicked and diabolical; and only a fortnight befbre hia 
deceue he &ent me, on a acrap of paper, a scripture quotation respecting 
"wiarda that peep and mutter" (Isaiah, viii., 19). The amWling pan 
ofthe matter is that he owed his cure, and his continuance io life m&Dy 
years, 110lely to a pmieriptiou from a Spirituallatic SOUlOO.-" Drua " in 
Cornuliian. 

Mr. J. Burna will give Phrenological examinat.iooa at 52, Withingt.oo 
Street, Pendleton, Saturday, Sept. 12, • to 8 p.m.; and on Monday, at 
John Street Hall, from 12 to •· The Sunday and Monday lec\urel are 
announced OD wi page. 
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LABOUR AND BURDENS FOR THE OAUSE. 
I am constantly forced to make all posaible efforts to meet 

the heavy liabilities nnder which I have been placed to keep 
the work alloat in the paat. To keep creditors at bay is a 
continual stmggle, and it iB only becauae they are persuaded 
that I am doing my very best tbat they permit me to go on. 
I long to get the work out of this danger. I hope to make 
such arrangements with my Illustrated Lecture, that will 
enable me to gradually restore to thOBe good friends, who 
1tood in the breach in the day or battle, the means they 80 

generoUBly and confidingly beltowed, and which they now 
stand BOrely in need of. 

I am glad to see from Mr. Smyth's report that the 
Birmingham lecture on Sonday met expenses : but there wu 
much work done freely to make the lecture known, and as I 
had extra preparationa to make, I am slightly out of pocket, 
but these preparations will be useful on future occuiona. 
At the same time I feel well utielied, aa the lecture was put 
to a severe trial, and stood the teat. 'fhe admission waa only 
6d. and 3d; there ought to have been shilling seats aa well, 
u there are some people quite aa able to pay a shilling, aa I 
am to go all the way to Birmingham and lectnre for nothing, 
iu addition to the Phrenological meeting on the Satnrday 
evening, the managers of which could not even spare a cup 
of tea to a friend who preeented my second ticket. 

Now I am willing to co-operate with any true friends of 
the Cause, aa all the earnings will go to that form of the 
Cauaein which the largest intereata are centred. The MBDIUK 
ia not a vAry local affair, but it ia an organic power extending 
all over the globe. Every spiritual worker and spiritual 
centre baa free acceaa to it, without money and without price. 
I have been made to bear the most widely extended respon
aibilitiee in connection with the Cause, and atrange to uy, of 
all men in the Movement, I am most emphatically denied the 
neceBB&ry expenses incurred in the work, leaving aaide all 
consideration of personal recompense, which I have never 
aaked for. Whether at home or wherever I go, I am made 
nae of by all and sundry ; and when there is a hit made, 
some needy band that never did anything ia ready to grasp 
the blade of grass that may arise after my tillage. 

I have resolved to accept no invitations from aocietiea. I 
am always working for them, from the one year's end to the 
other. I wiah to work for them nevertheleaa, in a larger 
eenee than filling their cotfera or advertising their Sunday 
abop; my object being to remove the danger in which their 
organ, the MEDruH, constantly atanda. 

In those places where I advertise my lecture, I will be 
glad to have the kind aaaiatanoe of all True Brothers and 
Honest Spiritualists; for it ia on these two ••Great Com
mandments '' that the Spiritual Work baa been built, which 
bu luted hitherto notwithstanding the difficultiea that have 
been plaaed in it.a way. 

If I have any friends in Bradford, I will be glad if they 
will form themaelvea into a committee to make my lecture iu 
the Temperance Hall a aucceaa. I invite all, who feel 
impreued, to write to me, and then a centre of action can be 
decided on. I will stand all risk ; all I want ia co-operation, 
that the Came generally may benefit from my visit. 

J. BURN&. 

Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. 

Dear Burua,-1 have much pleuure in &dding my mite to the Lia
bilitis Fund. I can likewise ieltify to the great value the Mm1u11 is, 
not only to Spiritualiat.e but to many others not att.lched io our Move
ment. I may state I have bee11 a cloee reader of the Mm1u11 for the 
laai aeven...and-a-half years, and I can &111ure you that I have derived 
much valuable knowledge from ita pagea; and after many conaideratioD1 
1 am now follv convinced that your met.hod of conducting it ii the only 
way that it oould or can live. Let U8 hope that you may long be 
spared to continue ibe good work which you have begun. Your 
~ghta and ideae exi--f through the Mwro11 from week to week, 
have a decided power and influence upon our speakers on the platform ; 
in fact it leads the Movement. 1 have observed from time to time that 
the leading thought in the Mw11111 ia llUr8 to be touched upon by the 
controls, and I believe there ia a law in this which is not cognized by 
many of our Movement. That our Movement bu &&ken a decided 
olmAge for the beUer these Jut few yellll', I think will be p11teot to all 
thoughtful millda; and that you have been inatrumeotal in bringing 
ttu. about no one oan doubt, who baa read your p11oper and beE-n able to 
receive it. That you may be lllliallled in your noble work is my 
heartieet wiah. 1 enclose poatal order for2e. 6d.-l remain, yours faith
fully, JouPB Snvueo•, 28, Pro1pect8treet, Gatelhead, July 25, 1885. 

We understand Mr. J. Dunn's Lecturee on "Reforms" have been 
publilhed by the .Middleeborough friends. 

We regret to find that the report of Mn. Bichmond'I meeting at Bat
ley wem to pre. with the proof uncorrected ~ week, hence a few 
typographical erron. 

BE-ORGANIZATION AND OPENING LECTURE AT 
BIRMINGHAM. 

At the invitation of The Birmingham .All!ociation of Spiritualist., 
which has been recently formed, Mr. J. Burns delivered his popular 
lecture on the •· 1''actll and Phenomena of Spiritualism," illustrated with 
the lime light, at the Midland lustitute, on Sunday lai;t, 6.30 p.m. 
Every available portion of the L:ictur11 Theatre was tightly crowded ; 
and notwithstanding the extraordinary nature of the subject, which was 
delivered to a mixed audieore, from tile influence of our Preaident, J. 
P. Turner, Esq., and the •kill of the lecturer, good order was preserved, 
and an intense interest was evinced for one hour-and-a-half, during 
which time there was presented in the most concise, natural and lucid 
manner, such an overwhelming amount of authenticated " Facts and 
Phenomena," ioierllpef8ed with timely and judicious explanations, that 
were eminently adapted to m.iet the requirementa of ma.ny that could 
not be met in any other way. It would indeed be difficult to eatimite 
the benefit that must accrue from such a lecture. To encourage others 
in a like undertaking, I wish to add that financially it was an entire 
IUOOeAlll. A very -ntial addition to the lecture, was the impreaoive 
iovoc&tion delivered through Mr.I. Groom at the commencement. 

Misll ld. Allen will lecture on Sunday next, at Oozells Street Bo.ird 
Schools, at 6.80 p.m., on 11 Spiritual Influence." 

Warwick House. A. J. S.11YTH, Hon. Sec. 

B1uU10JUX PaBENoi.o<.104L AND Mssl1&1110 Soou:rr.-A Tea imd 
Entertainment was provided at the Birmingham Reetaurant, on Satur
da1 laat, for the members and friends of the above society, when the 
chief feature of the entertainment, which began at 7 .80, was an addrelll 
by Mr. J. Burns, on" The Temperamenta," with original illu.strationa 
from diagraou. H was dealt with in a diff<1n1nt manner from the stan
dard works OD the subj<!Ct. inasmuch as it introduced. many new and 
inteneting ideae, the outcome of the lecturer'• individual reaearchee. It 
was much api1reciated, especially by the more advanoed members of 
the BOciety. It WU rollow..,d by llhort •peeohee, pru-.,nological dellnea
tiona by Mr. Old, and thought-reading experiments by Mr. Garland.-C. 

MRS. BRITTEN AT NEWCASTLE-ON-TYN~. 
On Tuesday evening. September lat, a weekly epiritual convention for 

the purpose of developing epeaken and advocates for our work, wu 
ioaugwated by Mrs. Britten, who in a few appropriate remarks made 
reference io her development eome twenty years ago, giving a sketch 
of ~ early developments of mediums and speaker~ for the public 
platform work of the movement ; an earnest appeal being made to all t-0 
come forward and prepare for the work or aid other'• development by 
sympathy. Mn. Hall, of Gatft!head, followed, teetlfying to the great 
good she had reoeived through spirit communion, and how from earll 
childhood she had been able to see the spirit people. Mn. Hall s 
addreu, and the manner or it, were to say the lea.st very impreaive. 
She baa been the means, by her little girl control " Annie," of bringing 
many to the knowledge ofapirit communion. Mr. Hunter, cf Gateshead, 
next spoke of the great blMBiog Spiritualism w.d been to him. He is 
a very promising tr.inoe medium, as are also Mr. J. G. Grey and ~Ir. 
Murray, who next epoke. Other epeakero followed, all testifying to the 
blessings which Spiritualiam had brought to them, and of their 
determination to do all they could to spread a knowledge of the Truth. 
It was reiiolved that the Convention be held every Tuer.day evening, at 
R o'clock. 

On W edoeeday evening. a debate wu open..,d by the guides of Mre. 
Britten, on " What new thing baa Spiritualism taught t What good 
has it done ? " It had revealed a llClience of Optics, alllO of Acou.stica, 
Chemiatry and Physiology. It baa revealed a new Motor power. It 
had dried the mourner's tears, dispelled the gloom of the grave, and 
given a new incentive to goodn- and virtue, in the koowled!fe that 
ulllleeo eyea are continually watohing over ua. And, !astir, it maiated 
on human respooaibility for thought, word and deed. 'I wo or three 
gentlemen offered a rather weak opposition, asking irrelevant queationg, 
revealing- ia uaually the cue with our Orthodox frienda,-great 
ignorance ofepiritual truth. Aid. T. P. Barkaa presided, and olfered
aa he uaually docs-a few pe1tinent and instructive remarks; indeed, 
he ii a natural teacher, a univereally-eateemed gentleman in the North, 
tu. name being a houaehold word. Long may he be spared to remain 
amongst ua. 

On Sunday morning, Mr. Dunn epoke on" Spiritualiam, thedeatroyer 
of superstition." Audience rather 11111&ll, but very appreciative, a tine 
influence pervading the &111embly. At 2.30, a large gathering took 
place on the Leazea, the moet succeuf'ol meeting we have had in tlui 
open air yet, indeed, the interest ill increa&ing rapidly. Mr. B. Harris 
commenoed with a fine addreu'on 11 The New Birth," which was liatened 
to by a large crowd. In the evening we had a large audience, when the 
guide& of Mr. Dunn addre.ed thelll8e1Yee to the subject of' " Religion 
and morality." The religion of one age became the superstition of the 
next, and wu ever progreasing aide by aide with morality ; religion and 
morality. being distinct, religion consisting in the past, of ritual and 
observancea, beliefs and creeds, while morality was a matter of daily con
duct, and as much the posaeeaion or the unbeliever as the devotee. A 
vote of thanks to Mr. Dunn for his visit, brought a profitable evening tu 
a close. Ozoaos W11.solf, Hon. Cor. Sec. 

BATL&Y C.ua : Sept. 6.-Morning: present, 5 officers, 28 membel'll, 
and 10 visitors. The Lyceum was opened by a musical reading and 
prayer ; after which we had three golden-chain and three silver-chain 
recitations, marchings and cali.tbenics. When all had resumed their 
places wa mng hymn 98 "S.H.", when the Conductor invited Miss 
Keevea, of London, to addre. the members. The remarks wei:e to the 
point, and wrought a magical effect upon her hearers. '!'hey undoubt
edly will remember thia kind lady and the le1110D ahe gave them, as 
long 1111 memory laste. Then followed three recitations, and one eong, 
by the membere, another mnaical reading, when the Conductor invited 
Mr. J. Armitage to addn. the L109Ulll, which be did in a very pleaai ng 
manner. Lyceum duly clOlled.-A.K. 
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STONE-'l'HROWINO BY INVISIBLES AT ST. HELENl:l. 
ExTBAOBDlN.lRY PROCEEDINGS AT DEEClllll'S PILL FA<TroRY. 

.A great aensation, and one th11t has occasioned ycry lively comment, 
has arisen in St. Helens during the past f~w weeks by the alleged h:\unt
ing of the manuractory of the world-ramed pills or Mc.w3. Beecham. 
To say the lea.~t. the inridents which have occurrerl therein have been of 
the most startling charactA>r, and their exceedingly myAteri<>us nature 
has given rise to n1mo11rs that they are of supernatural origin. What
ever doubts may exi3t as to the latter theory, the occurrence.~ are still 
unexplained, and the mystery ~till remains un!l<>lved. Messrs. Beecham's 
establishment is situated in 'V eetfield Street, St. Helens, but some 
months ago they decided to rebuild it on a more extended ocale. In order 
to carry out these operations the machinery was removed to another 
building in Lowe Street, belonging to the firm. The greater portion of 
this building waa formerly used as a saw mill, but it remained unoccupied 
for a fe&r or two. At present Meesrw. Beecham occupy the basement. 
oompnsing three rooms, while another portion or the ground floor is 
taken up by the St. Helendudustrial Co-operatiYo Society,and the upper 
room is used as a barracks bv the Salvation Army. Each day the em
ploy6s or Messrs. Beecham - perform their accustomed dutie<! \\ithont 
hindrance or inconvenience, but at\er darknea has sot in for some two or 
three months p1111t there ha\•e been nightly occurrences, which have given 
rise to every imaginable rumour as to " ghosts and goblins." 

Part or the duty of .Mr. Andrews, the manager, has been to inspect 
tbe building each night after the 1nen had left, and thi~ has lately been 
an exciting and risky undertaking. No sooner bu Mr. Andrews entered 
the works to make hie &CCW1tomed rounds than he has been 1188&iled h 
an alarming shower of atoDe8, pieces of brick, copper alag, and other 
mismes, hurled with great force by some unseen hand. This ha! been 
an almost nightly occurrence for a con~iderable period. and the eluci
dation or the mystery has baffled the m08t searching investigation of 
police officers and other inquirera. Ail an illfltanoe of the atone-throwing, 
Mr. Andrews states that on Sunday night week ho wa11 in a little con-
88?Vatory at the rear of the building with his son, about fifteen years of 
age, and started to go his nightly rounds through the building. He 
opened the back door, and he and hiA l'On walked in, when a mi:lllile, 
apparently launched at him, struck the door with great force. He 
looked round, but saw no C>ne, asindeed he had seen no one on previous 
nights when he had experienced the same thing. He moved forward a 
little when another stone came in a slanting direction and struck the 
wall. This was followed by another which struck some iron wheela, 
making a clear ring, and then the f.irther door wa.• 1truck by a fourth. 

On Tuesday morning a member of the Salvation Army vol0J1teered 
to solve tho mptery, not by physical means, but he dec1:1red he would 
invoke divine aid, and since Monday night the stone-throwing bu ceased, 
Mr. Andrews exprellSing the opinion to our representative on 'l'hunday 
that he thought the manifestations would ceaae " for the present." He 
added that he did not think the 0<.'Currenc011 were due to any snper
natural agency, but ho thoufht it wa.11 a clever dodge on the part of 
some 110heming individual. n their eff.>rts to diiocover the latter. Olen 
had surrounded the works, been on the roof, and stood at every door, arid 
yet the etone- throwing had gone on. He observed that one constable 
who was rambling in the dark through the worlcR in hie endeavours to 
discover the marauder fell down an old aaw " pit " and so damaged hi~ 
elotbin:( that the firm purchased new articles of clothing for him. The 
roo01 of the Salvation Army had also been visited by the nootumal wan
derer and on one occ&11ion the drum and money-box were struck, aend
ing a'" rattle" through th~room. Up to Th~OO.y evt;nin/I ~he strange 
aft'.llr had not been explained, but AO long &111t remains m 1MI preeent 
state the excitement iff not likely to diminillh. 

ANOTHER V1sn-. 
For the last two day11 hopes have ~n entertained by Mr. Beec~. 

Mr. Andrews, his employc• and pobhc generally that the e.xtraordm
ary performances in stone-throwing had ceased, and that the" gh01t" 
had either vanished entirely or removed his quarters. About b&lr-paet 
aeven o'clock on Thursday night, ~owever, Mr. Andrews .and his son 
went into the works to fetch out their overcoats, as the evemng wa11 wet. 
All seemed quiet, and .Mr. And?e\\·s remarked that he should very much 
like to do a little or the work which was in arrears owing to the distur
bances, but that he was almost afraid to stay. He had scarcely uttered 
the words when a large piece of copper slag weighing half-a-pound, came 
whizzing through the air, rolled over a number of parcels, struck a bench, 
and then dropped to the floor. Neither Mr. Andrews nor his llOD wu 
hurt. 

With the \iew of unravelling the mystery, bands of workmen have 
been got together and patrolled tlie works and its neighbourhood, while 
the aid of the police has been sought. Scllllme after acheme, however, 
tor the detect.ion of the author of the stone-throwing has hitherto been 
unsucces1ful The steps taken to secure the stoppage of the unwel
come visitations have apparently been of a mOISt complete character. 
Jo'or four mCCCMive nighte, from sunset till daybreak, Mr. Andrews, with 
a ataff of men, has paraded the works, but after the closest searches they 
have failed to bring the mysterioua individual t.o light. On another 
occasion fin police officers enlllred the works and determined not to 
leave the premises until they had captured the intruder. For that pur
pose the gu was let"~ burning low, and the instant the stone-throwing 
commenced the lighte were turned up, and the searchers rushed in the 
direction from which the mi81ilea had apparently proceeded, but again 
the l!CIJ'Ch was fruitlees, and tho policemen left the premises disappointed. 
On the night in question about 30 miaailes, including piece11 of bricks, 
stones, &c., were thrown, their weight averaging from four to five ounces. 
A mggestion waa made that the mischief-maker might be a member of 
the monkey tnl>e, but dogs were introduced without Auecese, though 
the stones flew about as usual. Information 1111 to those alarming pro
ceedings naturally spread throughou~ the town, and each evening dur
ing the past fortnight the neighbourhood or Beecham'• pill works hu 
had an animated appearance. A crowd of some hundreda of peraons 
baa nightly gathered in the vicinity. The police have had some 
difficulty in keeping the footpath clear. The superstitious gOl!lip-mon
gers in the \iciuity have imagined all sorte of things, and rumours of 
" gh011ts and gohlina " having been seen floating about, ha\•e been circu
lated on every hand. It is necdJe911 to add that the11e and numberl
other assertions are absolutely without foundation. The genwne maoi
teatatiollll have been confined to stone-throwing, and of theae myateriowi 
occunences there can be n<.> doubt. A lar~e number or individuala havft 
volunteered to render URistance in ferretmg out the " iuviaib!e one," 
and M!. Andrews, in several instanceA, hu penni~ted them to undergo 
the trymg ordeal. He states, however, that one tnal h~ been sufficient 
to test the nerves of the bravest amongst them, and they have mani
fested an anxious deaini to escape to a place of eaMy with all poaible 
speed. Another lingular part of the affair iii the f.&et that notwithstand
ing all the stones that have been flying about, neither Mr. Andrews 
nor any of thoee who have witne&Bed the OC<'urrences have ever been in
jured or even strnck by any of the stones. There have, however. been 
BOme very narrow escapes, many of the stones having passed within a 
few inches or the bodies and faces of th0&e present. 'fhe only damage 
to the property inHide has been the " dingeing" of doors and other 
woodwork, while a brass u:achine also bears evidence or having been 
struck hy a stone. So violent and accurate waa the stone-throwing a 
abort time ago that it was deemed advisable for tho saf~y of .Mr. An· 
<lrews to erect a " ·ooden partition Oppo!'ite the main entrance, and this 
partition stil! remains. 'fhe excitement attending the affair seemed 
to reach a culminating point on Sunday evening when some thOUll&nds 
ot persons visited the apot. The crush round the doors t-0 look inside 
the works through crevices in tho doorw was ao great that the gate 
was burat open. From seYen o'clock on Monday evening until 
two o'clor.k on Tuesday morning thousands of persons fiocked 
to. . the neighbourhood, bot the crowd wu a great deal more 
<ltderly ~ on the preceding ev41ning. On Monday night two police
men and six of Mr. Beecliam"s employ61 wer41 ~tationed outside the 
building, while llr. Andrews was on duty inside, with the Yiew of 
capturing the "spirit.'' Notwithstanding theae precautions, however, 
when Mr . .Andrews paraded the works a large stone about half a pound 
in weight was violently thrown and struck the wall near to where he 
then was. Thie was the only mi!eile thrown dnring the nigbt. 

Mr. Andrew~ says many persons have an idea that "Beecham"• 
Ghost " has been " got up" AA an advertisement, but he states that no 
such idea has been entertained, and that the membe111 or the firm are all 
mystified as to the extraordinary oocurrenoes.-Ezaminar, (Warrington), 
Augnet 29. 

OBITlJ'AB.Y. 
l\lLIB. !•'OWLER. MONKWb:ARMOUTH. 

\Vith feeling or great regret we have to record the pJMing aw:i.y from 
thiil lifo on Sunday, August 30, Agnes, the beloved wife or Mr. JO!' 
Fowler,' in her forty-fir~t year. She w:i.s ao ardent Spirituali.'lf., and being 
or a genial disposition and high principle, had endeared henelt to a 
large circle or friends, by whom ahe will be greatly miued. Interment 
took place on Sept. 2, and wu attended by a largo circle or frieoda. 
llymns 42 and 91 were n10&t beautifully rendered, the proceedings being 
conducted bv lllr. Pollard, Minillter of th~ Unitarian Church, Sunder
land.-JAxi~ HALL. 

ELLEN JANE APPLEBY, MONKWEARllOUTH, 
P&Med from earth to a brighter world, on August 18, Ellen Jane, 

dauQ;hter of Mr. John and Ann Appleby. The remains were interred 
at Mere Noll Cemetery, when the friends present Mllg hymns 42 and 
160, "Spiritual Lyre." the proceedings being conducted by Mr. L:wc
rick.-JAKEll HALL, 37, Hood Street, Sept 2, 1885. 

llRS. WRIGHT, KILBUR~. 
On Aug. 31, at G.30 a.m., 1111'4. Wright passed away from earth-lirf'. 

She had been long a sufferer, and was quite prepared for the changa. 
Mr. Matthews WILi! present at the time of decease, and saw a lnminoua 
body over the right shoulder of the patient, which a,sumed the 1piritual 
form when the last breath was drawn. and at that moment the medium 
was controlled to offer up a prayer. The interment, by expre8., Wish of 
the deceased, was conducted on the principle3 of l:lpirituali~m. by Mr. J. 
BU?ll8, assisted by Mr. Matthews and Mr. Hopcr.:1ft., on 'fhureday, at 
Kensal Green. in the evening a seance was h..Id, when Mr. :.IatUiewa 
was controlled, and Mr. \Vright received a very aff'ectionat.c me811&g9 
from hie wife in the spirit, who entered sympathetically into matt.era 
that deeply concerned her husband. 

SPIRITUAL WORK IN LEEDS. 
PnoHQLOGIOAL HALL, Gaovs HousE LANE. 

On Sunday last, W. J. Colville gave three dilOOOul"llell. In the morn
ing the hall wae more than half filled, in the afternoon quite full, and 
in the evening so crowded that though form.a were put down the aialee 
there were many per110ns utterly uuble to obtain acoommodat.ion. The 
large audiencea were most attentive and appreciative. 

Leeds has juat been bleseed with the ministzaiiODll of three or the 
most noted speakers in the Movement : Mrs. Cora. L. V. Richmond. 
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten and W. J. Colville. This fact waa eloquen'1y 
commented upon by .lllr. J. Lingford, prtllldent and reader, in hia re
marks on Sundav last. 

,V. J. Cohille'a loeture at 10.46 a.m., .,.. ou "The Source and 
Secret of True Oreatnees." Instancll!I of greatnC811 were talteo tiom 
ancient and modern litnature, and from th<He whoee namee are 11\ill 
fresh in all our memories as workers of whom we penonally feel we 
know something: but, aid the lecturer, though it ia well and good to 
draw inspiration from exceptional models, when th- alone are appealed 
to as illustrative of important and practical truths, penoua are apt to lay 
the unction to their hreutl, that becaUBe of their insignificance and 
obecurity they are not expected to be great. While we never say too 
much in favour or any pllhlio eD&nple of greatneu, if we tpeak llincenil.v 
and are not given to flattery, we say generally far too little about the 
private heroism of those who can never shine in public places, but who 
have done according to their moans, even more than many· of tlioile 
illuatrious he?Oe8, whose promea are sounded by every ·tongue. We 
mUBt none of ua feel that the world could gei on just as well without 
us, neither must we feel that if we fill exalted statiollll, we alone are 
entitled to prome. As woder11 and conspicuous illustrations or recog-
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nilled greatne1111 the lecturer mentioned Gordon, Grant, ancl Sir :M0!<.'8 
Montefiore. Gordon as a general commanding an army wa1 not 11een 
really at his best. It was in his home life, when he lived plainly upon 
the humblest fare and wisely educated a company of otherwise negle?
ted boys, and when he eold a treasure he highly priz~ to put ~ead m 
the months of the starving, that he really earned his reputation for 
being a most excellent man and a great hero. Grant was an incentive 
to progre&!I, because he ro~e by his own effort.1 to fame, and was not a 
darling of fortune, born to the purple. He in his kindnes.1 to the 
oppres!ed. won his greenest laurels, and when war shall be no m~ro, t~e 
heroic gentlenes.<1 and kindness of these two great generals w!ll still 
make their names honourable. Sir Moses Montefiorc, through his long 
career of over 100 years, wd great as a rich man, who won his wealth 
by honest industry, and who distributed it wisely, to put down opp~ 
1ion to better the condition of working people, to etimnlate honest m
dustry and to destroy sectarian bigotry and strife. All can be groat if 
they .:m, only a few conspicuon~ly in public life; ~ut publt~ men and 
women are the exceptions to the rule, and necessanly few m number, 
while the rn3811es as they become great will not only support but produce 
great leaders. 

At 2.30 p.m., the audience chose "Heaven and Hell: Where are 
they?" and " Do our spirit friends know u;i and communicate with us 
immediately they have left. the body ? " as subjects for the addresll. 
Both topics were ably handled, and so fitted the one into the other, that 
there was no break in the continuoll!I flow of ideas throughout the 
lecture. • • 

A magnificent oration was given at 6.30 p.m., on " The new SpintUAl 
Dispensstion : Wherein doe11 it differ from the Old? " It would be 
useless to attempt 1m ah1tract, and L• a very general desire h1.;1 been 
expressed ft>r its publication, we hope soon to see it in print, that 1t may 
reach a far l!lfger audience than can squeez~ it.I way into a Leeds 
lecture room. The poem at the close Wllll on " The wife and children 
of a true ~piritual worker.'' 

On Monday evening, a very interesting m~ting was .held : in addition 
to eome excellent m1111ic, poetry and answers to questions through the 
medlnmship of W. J. Colville, on a variety of interesting topics, con
gratulatory speeche.• were made by several friends to W. J. Colville, 
with reference to his birthday, which occurred on Sept. Cl. The l'llEDIUH 
ie !lot very generally circulated in Leeds ~ntil Sund:'Y• as a great. num
ber of copies are eold at the Sunday meetmgs. Owmg to that circum
stance, many friends who would have been at Brunswick House on 
Saturday evening, had th11y received their papera _in time, were not wil
ling that, so far as they wera concerned, no not1re should be taken of 
the occasion. Thua the Mondav evening meeting was an unusually 
diversified and memorable one. ·The best of feeling prevailed, and the 
kindly words which fell from the lips of all who spoke, evidently 
expressed the sincere admiration felt by a multitude in Leeds for the 
exalted teachings which the guide11 of W. J. Colville have so often 
poured forth for the edification of the inhabitants of that district. 

On Tuesday evening, a lecture by W. J. Colville, on "The present 
political outlook, considered spiritually," created much interest. 

Rn: Caorr: Aug 28, 24 and 25.-:\frs. Dailey, of Hali~, gave u' 
four splendid discoul'8ell. 'fhe audiences gave her gl't'~t prat"6 for ~he 
manner in which she so nobly spoke on the benefits der.~ad from l-emg 
a Spiritualist. She gave many clairvoyant descriptions on each occas
ion which were nearly all reoognised.-G. PARKINSON. 

MRS. CORAL. V. RICHMOND'S MEDIUMSHIP. 
One of the greatest intellectual and spiritual tl't'aUI to be enjoyed, is 

to sit in seance with this world-known medium. At a recent ~ce 
held at Leeds, the speaker of her Band of Guides held control for near
iy two hours, during which some of the m08t profound questions were 
e-xplained in simple and chatty langUAge. A feeling of amazement and 
delight took p08l!ession of each ~itter. Perhaps the mOit pleasing and 
entertaining feature of a seance with Mrs. Richmond, is the control of 
"Ouina," who places her medium "s fingers on the temples of certain of 
the sitters in succession, and gives each an impromptu " Poetical Deline
ation" of the individual, and therein bestows a spirit name, which be
ing imparted creates an electric connection between " Ouina" and the 
sitter. 

'fhe most striking proof of the spirit's power to read the fast, present 
and future of each pe~n was exemplified in the instance o a poor lady 
present. The person in question was reared by loving, well-to-do 
parent.a, oourted and married by the son of the proprietor of an old 
l!'ltahliehed business. This business reverted to her husband, and then 
commenced a downward career. The husband had unchecked control 
of money; he formed evil companionship, became a drunkard and 
roue. Bankruptcy, disgrace, misery and even want followed the dire 
ateps of the huaband's drinking and licentious life. 

Not a hint had been given to l\Irs. Richmond of the blighted life of 
thii! poor lady, and the following true and sympathetic lines were 
given:-

"STAR OF HOPE AND FAITH." 
God tempercth the wind to the ahnrn lamb, 

And noteth every sparrow'• fall ; 
He aendel.b the light and shadow here, 

Analt'erlng nnto the life of all. 
In the mklst of ahadow'a way 
lib Yolce guldeth thee alway. 

Io early aprtog-tlme of lite and power, 
The abadolt' that came e'er Ille noon, 

Blighting perchance the 1ammer !lower, 
Bringing, alu ! fall .,.,o, 

Trial• and teall of patlenee bet"O, 
'fo pro"8 that heaven b near. 

God lmoweth belt which way to lead 
The foot.ateps her& upon the earth ; 

Yet the lonell<!lt bird His band •lit feed, 
Alld wlu them to tho btgb91' blrUt. 

Bo tratllnr 11 thy oaten w11, 
And fa II of air.ctlon pore and Vue, 

Thou turn•t anto heaven and frleud1 
With what, withheld from earthly "'"'• 

Hu been a torn and bleedlnc heart, 
ln many ways of thll llte"a pari. 

I gin thee beyond the oload. 
Aboft the 1badow1 below, 

" The Star of Hope and Faith " 
To guide thee as only Angels know. 

The Chairman of the Sheepscar Spiritual Society was present, and of 
him "Ouina " aaid :-

"CRYSTAL STAR OF TRUTH AND LOVE." 
Ona aide of thee b like " errata! wall, 

Solid"' adamant and as c;oar, 
Over wh.lch many voices call, 

Through which Troth 1>lone comes neor. 
A solid tront unto tho worltl, 

Though amrmed by prlle, envy and hate, 
The ftag of Truth would never bo furled, 

They could not doubt and r ... r creale. 
The other •Ide Is like a flower, 

Or Ilka a ganlen In full bloom, 
Atrectlon holds thoro ltt bl ... ed power, 

And there lllle1 and ro1e11 bloom. 
Tho (nigranoe of thy heart ts fair, 

Al the lbrht given from heaven above; 
And beautlded, that eve1t like a glaa 

Wins from the most thGt uv .. approH. 
One Is the Spirit of all Troth, 

Th•t bid• thee do and dare for all, 
Tho other geatleneu from thy youth, 

Answering unto aft"dCtloo·s call! 

So I 1ee theo with dual life, 
Unfolding everaiore abovo, 

I give to thee of equal 1!.t.te 
" Cr)'ltal Star or Truth and Love! •• 

The following impromptu poem was given to Mrs. Scott, of the 
Sheepscar Society, Leedi :-

"CROWN OF MOTHERHOOD." 
As a pearl l>moog jewel• is set. 
So is the Mother In llf•"s coronet, 
As a whlto rose among the flowers, 
Such b she Wife with loving polt'Ol"I. 
Ai all things dear upon the earth 
Cluarer around the homo and hearth, 
So, In thy spirit, ii londomess ; 
All or this loving gift mtlllt express. 

Expresalng day by day the at.r.te 
Por •hlch they life did here cre1>te, 
Oo<I and tho •ngol• from above, 
Olvlntr to thee their irlfts of love. 
I 14!e thee ever quietly 
.Moving among &hf datlea bore ; 
Ever p<rformlng 11lently, 
With busy hand or brain, lt'hat t• near 1 
Trustlnr tho tboughl from day to d•)' 
To guide thee on thy way. 

I 1ee thee true, roatle llnd kind, 
Yet with a ftrmuea or thine 01r11, 

That wl•.1 of a1l l1Ce's troasu..,. bind 1 
And win lliem to \heir bright throne, 

I give thee " Crown or Motherhood," 
For all 11Ce'1 gltCI are iro<>d. 

P:B.OGB.ESS OJ!' SPIB.ITUAL wo:ax. 

ANNIVERSAUY SERVICES AT BATLEY CARR. 

Cou. 

Saturday, Sep~mber G.-We held our Annual Tea and Eutertain
ment, when upward of uinety pen!Ons aat down to an excellent tea. At 
7 p.m., the Hoom wao in order for the EntertainmeLt, which was ably 
preiiiued over by lttr. J. Armitage. It was excellent throughout. The 
programme consisted of recitations, humorous, sentimental, and serious; 
t11·0 vocal duets, and two 11011gs. Mias Keeves favoured us with a 
recitation entitled " Once a Man, and T11ice a Child." Among the 
entertainers were Mr. Jae. Robinson, and Mask>r& Esau and Albert 
RobillllOn, of Beeston, to whom our thanks are given for their kindly 
assistance. After two hours of refreehing mental change it was brougnt 
to a cl08e. 

September 6.-W e celebrated our twelfth Anniversary by two ex
cellent discour.;es delivered through the instrumentality of Mias 
Keeves. lo the atl.ernoon they spoke to a full room on JtllWl's Seflllon 
on the Mount, pointing out the harmony of his teachings 11ith the 
teachings of Spiritualism, and tracing the work that had almost ex
tinguished the medium in the olden times, by those that were in 
authority, to make more secure their office, so that they might keep tho 
po0ple in BUbjection to their rule. The death of Jesus was an instance 
oftbis. Here was a teacher who spoke dir~ct to the sympathies of the 
people, taking hie lessons from natur~. pointing to the fiowers by the 
wayside, the birds of the air, and the hen with her brood. He acknow
ledged not the authority or office of the priesthood, but taught the 
peoi;>le that Ood was a spirit, nnd they that worship Him most do so in 
spirit and in truth. The people heard him gladly, for he had great 
sympathy for their sufferings, trials and burdens. And so to-day the 
~·ather was again making known His will to His children by His 
ministering messengers, and the.v came to raise the fallen, cheer the 
down-cast, comfort the mourner, and teach every man to know and 
worship God in his own home; to make known to all that neither rev. 
minister, nor priest stood between Uod and His children. 

In the evening the Imm was crowded greatly to excess, every avail
able space where one could stand was eagerly sought for. 'l'he porch 
and out-steps were crowded ; some stood in the yard, and a large num
ber went away. It is a pity we had not a hall four hmcs the capacity of 
this one. Notwithstanding the pressure there was good hllnnony, and 
a grand infioence pervading throughout. 'fhe spirit-inspirers based 
their remarks on " Behold I stand at the door and knock; and whOllO
ever will open I will come in n11to him, and sup with him, and him 
with me." Behokl, " l" stand at the door, and know the I has refer
ence to the Spirit of Truth, which stands at the door of each soul to
night, and knoclD! for admission. Then hlt your hearts receive this 
truth, that it may illume your pathway through life. It will dispel 
the clouds of doubt and fear. Man has ever being afraid of death, bat 
let him fear i~ no more; for it frees the 80Ul from the chains that bind 
its actions and aspirations while here. People have often picked up the 
worm or grub, along with the plant to which it was attached, and pre-
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served it watching its development, and in time they have beheld it 
1111 a thing that was dead. llut through the thin integument the winga 
are traceable • and bv-and-by it bursts its prison house and takee itl 
flight, no longer doomed to crawl, but take wing, and bask in the warm 
sunehine. sipping the sweets of the ftow~rs. How great the change ! 
How glorious its liberties ! Call you that msect dead ? It lS only dead 
to its former lltate. But now it eujoy1 a llberty that in its Conner state 
it could not have known. It takes in a wider view of creation than it 
wu possible for it to do b.ifore. '.f h~ litt!e crawling ('~terpillar and its 
changes are typical of man and his birth into the glor1oua realms of the 
Spirit-world. Then f.iar not death. Open your souls to the truth, 
and let its light shine into your hearts. Doubtless it will disclOtle some 
cobwebs there. Do not shrink; clear them out, and make ready for 
the bride. . . 

Both discoursee were inteNpersed with appropm~ poetry, .w~1ch 
greatly enhanced the intereet. yv e hope to have this ~y agam m a 
few weeks and in a more commod1oue hall, so that the public may have 
a better opportunity of listeninii to the hallowing words of her spirit
guidee.-A. K. 

PENDLETON: Exoelaior Club, Withington Street, September 6.-Hra. 
Green, of Heywood, gave two addressee; afternoon, "The kbgdom o( 
heaven is within you," shov.-ing that 4eaven is not so much a place as & 
etate for heaven mllllt dwell in the breast of ever.v one while on the 
earth plane, or heaven will not be enjoyed in the Rpirit realm. In the 
evening, Ruhject, " Is Spiritualism a religion or a science? " which !>-ave 
great satisfaction.-On Tuesday evening, at 7.30, Mrs. E. H. Bntten 
gavo the first of the Aeries of lectures in the Pendleton Town Hall, 
su!liect "Magic, Witchcra.ti, Miracleund Spiritualism," which was dealt 
with i; a very mas"6rly and scie.ntific manner, t~aciag .from t~e ear~es~ 
hh!tory of the world the foundation of occult science Ill all its vanous 
forms. Mira.cles b~ing nature'~ divine laws when thoroughly under
stood; Witchcraft, the abuse of higher and i;iob!er gift:'; ~agic and 
Spiritualism, the only revealers of all mysteries, spreading light and 
truth throu,1thout the earth. Mrs. Britten named a little adopted girl, 
which was very im.pressive. Ther~ was a larg~ attendance tho~h t~e 
ra.in fell very heavily all the evenmg, and being the firs' meeting 1t 
waa a great success. We earnestly invite all strangers and friends to 
hear Mr. J. Burns, of London, next Sunday, also on Monday to the 
tea meeting and lecture in John Street Hall.-C. 

WEST HARTLEl'OOL: Druids' Hall, Tower Street, Sept. 6.-We had 
CAVllllDISH lloo:vs: 51, Mortimer Street, Sept. 8.-A large audience Mr. E. Gellettie and Mr. R. Kneeshaw, from Middlesborough. In the 

assembled to listen to the discotll'8e announced to be given by morning we held an open service, in which Messrs. Kneeshaw, Gellettie, 
A. T. T. P. but unfortunately that gentlemau was compelled to dis- Wardell, Westrop and llr. Lupton, West Auckland, took part. The 
appoint his' numerous friends, owing to the sudden !llne88 of. hie various addresses were delivered with force and brevity, and gave 
daughter. The service was c;onducted !>Y Mr. W. Jenn~n, who 10 a encouragement to all beginners, of w~om \~e have not a few. In ~he 
few appropriate words explained the cll'Cumstances which caused an evening, Mr. R. Kneeshaw took for h1S subject, " What are the claims 
alteration from the original programme, and stated that Mr. Hopcron of Spirituali'm?" reviewing its history, and declaring it to be the 
bad been asked to give an address to be followed, if conditions permitted, golden thread that ran through all ll&Cred literature. It demonstrated 
by spirit delineations. Mr. Hopcron'e controls gave a somewhat brief the belief in lmmort.ality taught in the Bible, and baa come in con
discoune, in which they urged upon their audience the necessity of formity with the law and will of G.>d. With the voice of angels and 
their giving their sympathies and protection to mediulllll, and clearly loved ones it speaks eousolation to the buea,·ed. It teach~ that man 
showing what good would result if medium' were better protected and ill hi~ own Ravioul', which ili indeed more coura.geous: Jesus Iii revealed 
surrounded by hannoniolli and sympathetic conrlitions. After the as au elder brother, an exemplar, a philanthropiit. God will u?i con
diacolll'lle Mr. Hopcroft, in his normal condition, deaoribed seventeen sign any to perdition, but berng all-loving, all-powerful, pervading and 
~pirit-friends of the vieitol'll; fourteen were recognised at the time and permeating all things, will rastore all to himielf, and ult1m1tely make 
two later on, thus leaving only one delineation unrecognided. The the whole human family akin.-D. W. ABBllA..'I, Sec., 15, Cumbsrland 
clearne88 and fulness of the descriptions given by Mr. Hopcroft were Street, Stranton. 
truly astonishing. ln nearly all cases he was enabled not only to des- 0LDHAll: 176, Union Street, Aug. 30.-l'llrd. Gregg'dguides gave"' 
cribe the appeara11ce of the spirit, but also to give their names, height, two excelle11t dilicourdes, and described about twtlnty spirit-forms to 
a~e, various diseases they~ s~tfered from an~ .their spiritual C?'?- stra.n.,.erd in the audience, mostly recognised.-Sept. 6.-llr. W. 
ditiona and general charactt:rist1cs. Several striking proofd of spmt John~n addres~e<l two large audiences in reply to a lecture by Mr. Ford, 
presence and identity were give'?, ~g tho au?ien~ to give expres- a minister of tht: Friends. The guides took the sarue text, Deut., xviii. 
Ilion to ruany marks of appreciation of Mr. H. s clairvoyant powers. A good number of Mr. I•'ord's friends were present, only one of whom 
One gentleman was particularly fortunate in having several spirits spoke at question time, but who h!18 repeatedly evadlld a friendly dis
described to him, in each caee receiving the name of the communica- cu.'18iou of the subject. In the evening four subjects Wt!re augg111ted, 
ting epirit and also messages which he admitted clearly proved to him which were combined into "The spiritual right.s of Man." Had the 
their identity. H has been arranged that }Ir. llopcroft shall occupy audience been composed of parsons, they wo~d D~\·er .have forgot&en it. 
the platform· again next Sunday as previously announced, 50 th:tt other Strangers said they had never h~ anythmg like it h;fore. Maoy 
friends will not be disappointed. The subject of hill address will be members of Mr. Ford's congregation were pre:11Jnt. This geutl~man 
"Mediumahip : lt.s relation to health: le it advantageous or not?'' cannot do better than go 011 with his opposition, as it doe~ us no harm, 
. GI.ASOOw: 2, Carlto.n Place, Sept .. 6.-The mlll!tinga were no excep- but on the contrary much good, causing inquiry which must extinguish 

t1on to the rule which baa prevailed of late, large, hearty and Mr. I<'orJ's system in the end.-JAXES Mu1uu:ir, Sec. 0. S. S., 7, Eden 
enthuaiaatic .. The morning ~rvice brought together a large number of Street.-[ We cannot trac<l. rece~pt of Mr. .\lurray'a previou' week's 
strangers, while the crowd which attended on Glasgow Green seemed to report which mudt have 11w1carned.-Eo. M.] 
listen with marked attention to the stirring addl'e98 in which 'l'as given Jim~Etr.-Liberal allusion is made to Mr. J.C. Mcdonald's lect.u.re 
many facts connected with.Spiritualism: The eyening .meeting in Hall 1 in the Jeraeg e:r,prua :-"The .chair was oocupied by Mr. ~·.~· S~.t., 
was dMoted to the ans"'.ermg of questions, which P.ro~ ed m~t acce.pt- ; who deli\•ef<ld dOme very app091te remark~ explanatory of Spmt.uali.stie 
able to the crowded aud1enoo. At t.he close a special general meeting ! aims and achievements. Prdvious to commencing his address, Mr. Mac
of the Aasociation was held, to take mto ~unt our t'uture 'York and donald inspirationally sang a selection of music with eJrcellent. ex
t.he re-engageme11t of Mr. and Mrs .. Wallis for .a further period. Mr. pl'llSsion and effll<lt. The subject for the afternoon servioe was 
Jas. Robert.Bon, the rresiden~, occupied. th~ .chair, and reterred to. the , :ipirituaJi6m reviewed in the light or hisf.?ry.' . The epeaker 
state of matters whfoh prevailed before mvit~ng Mr. and Mrs. Wall18 to dealt with thiii in an eminently intelligent and philosophic m\nner, and 
nieide in Glasgow. With few and trerublmg worde t~e matter was in choice and elegant terms tra.ced the history of the movement from i&a 
entered upon, and yet the ros11lts had ~ most sat1Sfac"!>ry. Our origin to the present day. His style was impres.~ive and dramatic, and 
philOllOphy had been pl'llllented esoh Sunday ID tho best fashion, many the clear and graphiu way in which he reasoned out the different pro
hearte be~g cheei:ed by coming amongst us. The worth •. of Mr. and positions advancecl irresistibly held the audience pe~fec~l,r e!1t.rance<l." 
Mrs. Wallis waa highly i;poken of, and their efforts appr6ll1a~d to t~e A correepondent reporte the close of Mr. Mcadonald s Vl!lt 10 a subse
full. Mn. Bowman moved the engagement. for a further peno~ of six quent issue. Thi$ wa.~ the result of the open-air meeting:-" With 
mo~ths, which ?eing eeconde~ by Hr. Gemmell, waa unammou;dy characteristic ability the speaker proceeded to advance arguments dis
oamed. Mr. Griffin and Mr. Fmdlay ~rw.ards dwelt ?D the necessity proving the infallibility of the Bible, but waii not allowed to proceed f;j,r 
of earnest effort on the part of all Spmtual1Sts to sustam the hands of before becoming a victim to tho time-honoured tactics of rowdyism . 
Mr. and Hrs. Wallis.- J. R. Interruptious became prolific, and nonsensical remarks which, of COUNe, 

PLYKOUTH: Richmond Hall.-Mr. Macdonald's guides delivered three were fully appreciated by nonsensical people, r~ndcred the speak~'s. tuk 
eloquent addresses on August 31, and September 1 and 8. The Hall extremely difficult. Eventually he w1Sely de1nsted, but while d111tribut
overflowed on ea.:h occasion with an earnest aitd interested audience. ing Spiritualistic pape1s he became so hemmed in by the select and ex
The guides on each oocasion sang some beautiful music, which wu emplary congregation, that it appeared almost nec&;&ary to obtain polioo 
greatly admired. Mter the servioe on Thursday, a vote of thanks was &Mistance, but this was fortunately avoided. Dy this incid1mt, the Jer
propoeed, and carried unanimously, to Mr. Macdonald for coming so sey Spiritual Society will learn what has already been demon&trated to 
far west, and giving us the benefit of hi• grand inspiratiolll\l powera; others, viz., that however &incerely they may .indeavour to elevate 
likewise for the readiness with which he accepted the invitation from humanitv to a higher standard, there ar<i alwiyd those who, in ignorance 
the Plymouth Society. In returning thanks, Mr. Macdona~d apok~ of and prejudice, are ready to strenuously oppo~ them. Thie oppositio!l 
the kindness and sympathy that had been shown towards him dunng arises from this class, not because the doctrines taught offend their 
his visit. Although it was the first time of his meeting them he trusted reason, but becauso they posse811 no reason to olf1111d. On Thursday 
it would not be the last. The meeting clru;ed amidst much avplause, evening full opportunity was afforded to any opponent of Spiritualism, 
and with many good wishes to Mr. Macdonald and his work.-Sept. an open diacussion being invited. No one, however, accepted the offer, 
6.-We had severa.I strangers at our developing circle, when Mn. and Mr. Mcdonald brought hie successful labours in this i.iiland to a ter
Trueruan, Mell81'8. James, llridgman, Wotton and Leader spoke under mination by an able and impressive addr~llll on• The aims and pOMibili
control. At 6.80, the hall waa full, ~~e gr~ter part being &~1".mgers ties of life.' "-~ept .. G.-'.fhe irumed~te result of o.ur rece!'t pu~lk 
who had been drawn therti by. the spmtual influences fo.llowmg ~r. meetinga is sh~wm~ itself m t~e fonnahon ~f ~new Cll'cl~ of mvest.aga
MacdoD&ld's lectures. 'fhe guides of Mrs. Chapman delivered a dis- tors which at 1te til'llt and until now, only sitting, met with a remark.
course on th680 words: "Therefore be ye ready, for ye know not when able' degree ofauooes. 'Ve have resolved oursdv61l into three aeparate 
the son of man cometh," in a very satisfactory manner. Mrs. 'frue- circles, all amenable to one centre, and meeting toget.her for buaiu
man's guides followed by giving ae\'eral clairvo1ant descriptions, the and conversation at stated periods. This is a trial scheme, on our psn 
namee, 11ature of disease and other particulars bemg given; the greater for the better development of rnediuDIBhip and the cultivation of OIU 

part were readily recogni5ed.-PLYK. own penonal spiritual iprte. ~ e are acting . unde~ spirit-gui~ 
WAJ.woam: 43 Manor Place, Walworth Road.-The abo\·e meeting therefore we trust the effect of this course ofact1on will be benetiCIAl t-0 

place will be n:op~ed by Walworth As&nciationof Spiritualists on Sun- all concerned.-ExcELS1oa. • . 
day evening, Sept. 13, when Mr. James Veitch will deliver the tint of P ABKGATE: Ashwood Road, Sept. 6.-A very flll! &ttendanoe listened 
a course oflecturea on Spiritualism. The subject will be" Spiritualism, with much satisfaction to Mr. John Turner'e guides, w.ho spoke for 
its teachinge.'' On the two following Sundays, Sept. 20 and 27, he forty-five minutea on a subject euggested from the audience .• Afier
will speak on .. Spiritualism its evidence," and " Spiritualism, its his- wards the guides of Mr. Geo. Featherstone 1poke from & snbJeci also 
tory.' We hope all South 1London will endeavour to be present, and St>iected, and with jp'e&t satisfaction. We are expeoililg Mr. Plant on 
help us to make theee meetinga thoroughly mcceesful during the coming the 13, 14 and llJ of the preeent mouth when we hope to have a good 
winter.-Coa. time.-F. M. 
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L~oil'l'D: Athenanm, Sept. 6.-We had an inspirational address 
\,y Mr. Clarke, of Pendleton, on " IC God be uncl11~ngeab!e, why sh~uld 
men pray?" The evening was devoted to answenng wntt.en questions 
eent up from the audience, all ol which were replied to in our much
esteemed friend's best style. We had also an after-meeting, in which 
l!Ome excellent advice was given as to the best way of forming circles.-
.r. HoYLE. . 

Bua11LEY: St. James's Hall, Sept. 6.-A local newspaper con tams a 
long and well-written report of Mr11. Richmond's two di.~ourses on 
Sunday, prffided over by Mr. E. Foster, Pres~n. There was a _good 
attendance on both occasions, and the proceedin~s gave grel\t satisfac
tion. Mr. J. Brunton write• in a very enthusiastic mannt>r. The local 
paper gives the poem on " Mary A~~erson," given at ~he close of ~he 
tee0nd lecture. Mr6. Richmond's Vl8lt has mide a decidedly goo;l 1m
prC8Sion. On Mondav evening about twenty friends enjoyed a sitting 
with Mr~. Richmond, 'and made the acquaintance of her guides. 

MIDDLEl!ooaouou: Granville Rooms, Newport Road, Sept. 6.-llr. J. 
Scott spoke in the morning on "~~e True ~~ects of Sp~ritoalism," 
concluding with very suc~ful sp1!'1tual ~escnp,ttons. .In his dtScour6e 
in the evening on " The World s S~v1our6, he wd almost e'!er>" 
country !tad a saviour but England, which had to borrow one, while 1t 
had many who had laid down their lives, but no notice was taken of 
their devotedne811. The descriptions or spirih were again very success
ful, the l!Cenes of their earth life being in some C&8e$ given. Mr. Scott's 
powers continue to improve.-A. MoS11:n111111110, Sec., 54, Nelson Street. 

KEllTISR ToWN: 88, Fortess Road, Sept. 6.-Forty sat down to tea, 
at\er which speeches were made by l\lesara. Emms, Savage: Thompson, 
Towns, Webster, and Swatridge. .A.!sistance seances .have been offered 
by Messrs. Williams, '!'owns, Webster, Savage, Armitage, Hagon and 
Mrs. Hagon.-Coa. 

BLAOIUIUBN: New Water Street, Sept. 6.-Lycenm at 9.30; Con
ductor, Mr. J no. Pemberton. Present, 39 males, 22 females, 10 officer1, 
total 71.-At the uaoal services, Mr. Walsh. one of our own 10ediuD1S, 
dillCO~ on °1'he three L's: Light, Life, Liberty," and "Behold t.he 
M•m ! " . Six months ago Mr. W alah was very sceptical in regard to 
Spiritnaliam whoee followers he looked upon with a great amount of 
contempt and scorn. He, however, was one Sunday night pensuaded to 
go and hear Mr. Schutt, and after the addreee, Mr. Walsh was not only 
astounded at the eloquence or Mr. Schutt's guides, but from what he 
heard that night he went home determined to investigate the maUer 
for himself. At the eecond sitting for development, Mr. Walsh waa 
controlled and gave an addresa of an hour'a duration to his wife and 
daughter, who along with himself were the only parties pre&dnt. on 
" The medical properties of plants and flowers." Since that time aome 
diacoDl'llell have been given through his mediumship. As Mr. Walsh la 
very widely known in Blackburn, we are trusting that much good will 
be accomplished from his labours. We were also pleaeed by the 
presence of Mr. Greenall and several other Criends from Burnley. At 
each service Mr. Greenall gave spiritual delineations or spirit !fiends, 
moet of whom were at once recopised and ll01De afterward~.-W. M. 

M.u!0111CSTEB: Temperances Hall, Tipping Street, Ard wick, Sept. 6.
In the morning the controls of Mns. Oregg, of Leed$, spoke on the worde 
of Jesuft to hi~ diisciples, "I have bread to eat yon know not of." The 
Bible teachers do not look into the interior meaning of th1> words they 
read, and therefore lead their flock astray. The bread the Nazarene 
alluded to was epiritual not material food. Strive to do good unto all, 
not only by material aasiatance but by spiritual teachings and enlighten
ment, and in ao doing they woul~ not impo!eriah themseh:es but would 
add greatly to their own store, m progre11Stng and preparmg ror them
selves a bright and beautiful mansion in Spirit-life. 'fhoee who on 
earth occupied high places of wealth and influence, and who neglecW 
to care for their poorer brethren and sqlll':°der~ ~eir wealth in !'6lf
gratification alone, would be of all people 10 1pmt-hfe the most m111er
able. Divine jnatice demanded and would exact retribution for evil done 
or opportunities not embraced here ; showing also that our God was not 
a vengeful but a loving One.-The evening subject was one handed up 
from the audience: "Aa acoording to the New 'featament, the resurrec
tion ia to be from the grave at the last day, on Jeaus'a eecond coming, 
how is it that spirits of mankind can now communicate with mortals ? " 
'fbere never was a time in the history of the world when they had not 
communion with the so-called dead. The resurrection would be spiri
toal not physical. Heaven and hell were within man, and apintoal 
teachings bad reference to spiritual etatea. After each di11COurse Mrs. 
Gregg gave a goodly number of delineations of spirit-surroundings very 
beautifully, a great number of which were acknowledged. The day's 
disoounea were a grand treat to all who heard them, and I trust we 
ehall soon have the pleasure of her preaence again.-W. LAwros, l:lec., 
1\1.S.S.8., 38, New Union Street, Great Ancoata Stl't'et. 

HE'I'l'Os-Ls-HoLE: Miners' Old Hall, Sept. 6.-Mr. J. G. Grey 
opened the service by naming a child, r~minding the parents of their 
duty in properly trainiug tho charge consigned to them by the Creator. 
Tbc guides then gave a very good addn.sa, on " The Sign~ of the 
Times," including political, religious and llOcial upeets. The control 
was a Greek. lie gave a sketch of his own unfortunate country, ex
tending the addre88 to about an hour-and-a-half, which gave much 
Mtisfaction to a very intelligent audience.-J. 11. Tuo1o11•soll, Sec. 

DIW>FOBD: 448, ,Little Horton Lane, Sept. 6.-Mrs. Sunderland's 
c..~ntlola took f'or their sul'ject in the afternoon, " Tne diff.,,rences of 
opinion on religio1111 matterll," when it was forcibly pointed out that it 
waa each one's mind that differed, causing ao many sects of religion. 
Hold fast to the truth when found, no matter whence obtained. In the 
evening, thoy took " Ignorance" for their discounse, showing bow nun 
had been kept in ignorance with regard to bis epil:itual welfare here and 
hereafter, by the plans of prieiits; 1111king all to thoronghly investigate 
Spiritualism, and it would dispel all ignor.mce and superstition. An
other friend kiodlv gave us a grand discounscon "\Vhat makes a man"?" 
which wa11 listened to with rapt attention, every person eeeming to be 
fully satisfi~d.-Coa. 

Da•olll'On.-Mlu Donel •foke momlDr and nenlnr, and Kr. Tozer In the after 
noon, on 8~1J(laJ. 

MIDDLld801WllOB: s .•pt. e.-Pre.eot at Lyccam, 'oftlcert, '8 children, 3 visitors. 
There werv 1UYer-ohatn reclaa l me, aacred lf)og1, w arehtng and calbUtenlcs, and an 
add..- from .Mr. Wrljrbt, or StocklOD, al'ter which we had ahe lesaon1.-J. Mon AT. 

H11oosaar111Ln: Aaembl7 Rooms, Drook Streel, S•pl. 6.-Mr. Hepworth gave two 
ncetlent d""'°1lnel. Mn. Hepworth gave Hveral clatrvoyaot deeorlpUoa1 or aplrltJ 
rrleod1 attl1e clOM or MCb add...,...-J. W. Hume own, Chapel Street, Moldlf?MQ. 

NoRTR Smm.Dll: 6, Camden Street, Sept. 6.-In the morning, the 
guides of Mr. E. Ornsby gave an addresa upon " God In Science." 
'fhey 11aid: Modems tell us that God is everywhere, if ao, we will not 
be wrong in saying God is in Science. The Bible, it is said, is the 
Word of Ood; Science, we say, is the Work of God. Science is the 
educator of our modem brains; it has given man power in all directions, 
and made the difficulties and impoaaibilitiea of eighty yeard ago, ea~y 
and tangible, and will make to-day'e darkness marvellously light iu 
eighty yeare hence. Having touched upon TIUioua Sciences, Astronomy, 
Geology, Botany, &c., they closed with the Science of Spirituali.~m, 
which has made life clearly to be real and earnest, and not a fancy dream 
conjured up fi:om past superstitions. In the evening the guides of Mr. 
Westgarth epoke upon" Faith, its use and abuse." The blind faith of 
Chriatianity was the abuse of' the power. If but one way of Ra!vation, 
it should come within the reach of every human aoul. Faith in Christ 
does not extend IO far. Millions of' tho human race ne,·er hear thfl 
name. What shall ye do to bes"ved? Do right! All men havo within 
them a monitor, telling them Right and Wrong; this is within the 
reach of all, and all can do it if they will. If' ye had Faith suflicicmt 
to remove a mountain and cast it into the s"8, and ye had no~ good 
workll, your faith would b~ useless. Doth meetings were well attended. 
-Cos. 

FKLLISO: Park Road, Sept. 6.-Mr. J. Stevenson, Gate1bead, pve an address on 
"Religion;• In a •ery earnest and lmprelllH manner. A Tote or thank• wu accorded 
to the lectattr.-J. T. Hooo, Sec. . 

Houos: 227, Hoxton S1ree1, N., Sepl. 6.-Mr. Walker gave an eloqoeat t.ddrea 
on " Rodlcal Reform,'" and a poem on Mother's Love. A large circle enabled Kr. 
Walker to give excellent clairvoyant daorlpt10111. Miss Kay clOHd a 1ooce.tal 
meellag. Volont.ary colleclloa, 6s.-D. Jona, Seo., Jl.P.S. 

Ls1c1111Tu : Sliver Slreet Hall, Sept. s.-A largo meeting listened wllh clote 
altenthn to Kr. Bent's dlscoune on " Splrltaal Blt11lop." The pnbllo mind seema 
to be aroused, ror a goodly nomber or new ailten came to our eervl-,aad seem to be 
pn.•hing not la search or troth ror tbemselvn.-s. A. Sane1an. 

BLna.-Tbe Wet.tlv NNI gives a report of two eolumna or Mn. Britten a -t 
lecture. 

Priu &. 611. ; P08ta9e Gd. 

.PSYCHOMETRY. 
A llEVELA'l10!1 OF THt: 

DIVINE POSSIBILITIES ov THE HUMAN SOUL, 
Al<n INTELLECTUAL DAWN OF A NEW CIVILIZATION. 

A Jltn1ual of tht Phl/ol()phr, Sckrttt ....0 Arl, tlill• /111tntdWtu for 8,,,.,,,.. 

By JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D., 
Profeaor or Physiology and Io1tltotea or Medicine In rour Kedi.1 ColleJel 

ao-inly, and Foooder or S71tematlc A11throp0lo&'7. 

Embellished with a Portrait o£ Mra. BucJi•npn 

Price &. ; P01tag1 6d. 

Life and Labour in the Spirit-World: 
BEING A DKSCBJPTIO!f OP LooA.LJTUs, EKPLOYME!IT8, SUBJIOUNDINGS, 

AND Co111>1T1ol!s IN TB& SPHIERB. 

By Members o£ the Spirit-band o£ Miu M. T. SHELHAMER. 

lP'ORlrS 0, llPJIS SAROBN'I'. 

Scientiilo Basia of Spiritualiam. The author takee the 
gronnd, that since natural science is concerned with a knowledge of real 
l'henomena, appealing to our eenae-peroeptione, and which are not only 
hi5torically imparted, but are directly presented in the irresistible form 
of daily demonstrations to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiri
toalism is a natural acience, and all opposition to it, under the ignorant 
pretence that it is outside of nature, u unacientific and unphilOIOphical. 
Gs. 6d.: pt'!lage Od • . 

Proof Palpable of Immortality. Third edition-revised and 
corrected. Being an account of the .Materialization Phenomena of 
lllodern Spiritualism, with remarks on the relations of the Facts to 
Theology, Moralaand Religion. Contains a wood-cut of the materialized 
spirit of "Katie King," from a photograph taken in London. 6s. ; p. 8d. 

Planchette ; or, The Deapair of Science. Being a full 
account of Modern Spiritualism, its phenomena aud the various theories 
regarding it. With a survey of Fren~h Spiritiam. 6s. ; po1tag1 8d •. 

WORKS 0, .ICERSEY ORA YES. 
Bible of Bibles ; or, Twenty-Seven "Divine Revelations," con

taining a description ot Twenty-Seven Dible., and an Expoasition of Two 
ThoW!aDd Biblical Errors in Science. History, Morals, Religion, and 
General Events. Also a Delineation of' the Characters of' the Principal 
Pel'l!Onagea of the Christian Bible and an Examination of their Doctrines. 
440 pp. 98. ; p08tage 6d. 

World'• Sixteen Cruciiled Saviora; or, Ohriatianity 
Before Chriat. Contaiuing new aud ~tattling revelations in n.ligioua 
history, which discloee the Oriental origin or all the doctrines, prin
ciples, precepts and miracles of the Chriatian New Testamen,, and 
furnishing a key for unlocking many of it8 sacred mysteri•s, besides 
comprising the Hi~tory of Sixt..-en Oriental Crucified Goda. 91. : p. Od. 

:Biography of Satan ; or, .A Historical Exposition of the 
Devil and hie Fiery Dominions. Disclosing tne Oricutai origin 
ot the IJcllef in a D .. vil aud future endltss puniilhment. Paper, 28. ; p. ~d. 

THE S'l'ORY of MY LIFE. lly. E. W. Wallia, with por~rait. Sd. 
TilE USE of SPIRITUALISM. Dy S. C. Hall. Cloth 2s., paper la. 
THOUGHT READING, or MODERN MYSTEIUES EX.PLAINED. 

By Douglas Blackburn. ls. 
TRACTS on TA BOOED TOPICS. The Anomalies of SPIRI

TUALISM; OOOD and EVIL SPIRl'fS. By Wm. Carpenter. 
4d. 

WHAT IS DEATH? Br Hon. J. W. Edmonds. ld. 
WHAT is RELUiHON .• By Thomas Brevior. 2d. 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW LONDON, W.C 
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TBB SPIBITVALISTS' J>IB.BOTOB.T. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th, 1886. 

LONDON. 
C.u11111>11B Roou, 61, MorUmer Btnot, W.: at f, Mr. J. Boporon, "lfedlomablp: 

!ta relation to health : Is It advant:;geous or not I" and Clairvoyance. 
Ho:uOlf.-22'1, Boxton Street, at 8: .Mr. W. E. Walker. 
KantSB ToWll. -88, Fort.a Road, at f, Mr. Bwatrldge, "Boclal, Polltleat and 

Moral S~lvatlon." BaMlrday at 8, Beanoe, Mr. Ba••ce. 
KtLauu.-Creswlck HoDM, Perc1 lload, Carlton Road, at f, Beance; Jlr. Matthewa, 

Medium. The Room to be let on other Evenings. 
M.lan.&-• Rou.-1'1, 8e7moor Place, 81111da1, at 11 a.m., prompt, Mr. Hopcron; 

7 p.m., Beanoe; We<loesda1, f.41, Ph7aloal ileaoce, (It ;, ,,__, tlliaJ lllole 
"ho dotrt to k pf"atnt, Wl"iUjlrll), Mra. Walker; Th.....Uy, 7.'6, Spiritual 
Sett, Xra. Prichard; Frlda7, 7 .•5, J. M. Dale; Saturday 7 .'6, Beaooe, 
Mrs. Wallter.-J. M. Dale, Hon. Bec.1 60, Crawford Street, W. 

Urrsa HoLLOwu..-Mra. llagon, 2, Calveriey OroveJ.!'t 7, trance and clalrYoranoe; 
alao Thnrsday at 8; Tueoday, at 8, Developing urcle. 

W .&.LWOBTB.-43, Manor l'lace, at 7, Mr. J. Veitch," Spiritualism, lta teacblnp.'' 
WEBlt NIGHTS; 

LL :191 U1ut1os.-Toeed&1, lleaoce at 8 o'clook. Mr. Towna, Medium. 
"iiiiud.-At Mrs. Bprlog's, see above. TaOldar, Circle tor Dentopmeut at II. 
HOL110aa.-At .Mr. Colllo's, 13, Klogl(l&te Street. Tuesday, 8.30. Mr. Weboter. 
HoJTOB.- Perseteraooe Coa'ee Ho-, et, Boxton Street •. Friday, at 8, Mr. :Welloter. 
N0tttso BtLL. - Claremont HoDM, 63, Farad&)' Road, Ladbroke Grove .a-i. 

Thursday, Sept. 10, at 7.30, .Hn. C. Sprlns, Med111m. 
PllOVlNCES. 

A~oTOll CoLLl&BT.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: No Information. 
8.lOUP.-Pabllo Hall, at 2.80, Bible Cl-, at 6.30, Kr. W. Jolulloo. 
Buaow-m-Fnnee._., Cneodlab StrMt.aU~30: Mr. Prootor, Mr. Coodoo. 
&n.n C.ua.-Town StrMt, 1.30 pm. : Mr. Hepworth. 
8111.HL-~ture Boom Brooblde, at 10.30 and I.SO : 
Bmeur .-Iotelllsenoe lhll, 2.30 and I p.m. : Mr. Armitage. 
Buumco11.U1.-00Zella Street 8ohool1, at e.30, Mlsa Allen. 
8tuOP AVOJ:UJll>.-Temperaooe Hall, Garney VUla, at 9 and I, Local. 
8uouvu.-New Water Street: at 9.30, Lyoeom; at 2.30 di 6.30, Mra. Gregg. 
Bowt.me.-Splrlt1181 Tabernacle, Barker Street, at 2.30 aod 6, Mr. Woolston. 
Da.uro1111.--llplrltDallat Chvoh, Walton StrMt, Hall Lane, Wakelleld Road, at 2.30 

and .. Kn. Craven. 
Spiritual LyoeWD, Oddtellowa' Bootna, Oller Road, at 2.30 and 6, 1dlla Wllaoo. 
MeeUng Rooma, 4'8, Little Borton Lano, at 2.30 .t 6: Mrs. Buller. 
MUton Rooma, Weatpte, at 2.30 and I: Mn. E. H. Britten. 
Upper Addison Street, Hall LADe, at 2.30 and 6.30, Mr. 8a:tbDl'J'. Lyoeum at 9.'6. 

B11ULH.-Tt, St. .JamM' Street, at 2.30 and e.au, Mr. and .Mra. N6well, 
WedDeedaf, at 7.30, Members' developing chele. 

C.uuun.-At .Mn. Cooper'1, 60, Crocltberbtowo, at 6.30. 
Daur.-A1 Mr. John Allen's, 26, Yurk Street, at 6 p.m.: Circle. 
DllYOllPO&T.-f1!11'ono Street, at ll, Mr. W. H. Tozer; 1.30 p.m., Mha Bond. 
Esnn.-Tbe alnt, at 10.'6 at 1.30. 
F&LLl1'o.-Parlt !Coad: ate.30: No lnformatl~a. 
FoLU111LL.-Edge•lck, at 6.30. 
OL.lllOOW.-2, Carlton Pl&oe, Boath Side, at 6.30: .Mr. E. W. Wallll: "Social 

Parttr ID the llsht of Splrltaalllm.'' · 
B.u.IJ'.u.-1, Wlndlog Road, at 2.30 and e p.m., Mr. Holdsworth. 
JLun.n.-.Mrs. Dataoo'1, '1, M.ollart Street, at 6.30; WedDOlday, at 7.30 p.m. 
Ilarwooo.-Argrle Balldlnga, at 2.30 .t 1.16: No Information. 
Bano1'.-.Mlnera' Old Hall aU.30: Mr. W. w .. &garth. 
HV11osul'llLl>.-A11emblr BOOma, Brook S'lreet, 111 2.30 and e, Mrs. lltlngwortb. 
.Juan.-. New Street, at 3 and 1.30: Local. 
ltB10111.11r.-Lyoeom1_Eut Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Mrs. Ingham. 
ltn.Ltllewoam.-At ar. Bolland'•, at I, Circle. 
L.lllouru.-Athenaum, SL Leonard'• Gate, at 2.30 .t f.30, No Information. 
Lu1111. - Parobologlaal Hall, OroYe Bo- Lane, beok of Bruuwlok Terrace, at 

10.41, 2.80 and 11.80 : Mrs. Gott. 
Edinburgh Ball Sheei-r Terraoe, Mr. J.B. Tetlow. 

LJll01111Taa.-SllYer Bll'eet Lecture Ball, at 11 and 6.30: Mra. Burdett. 
LIYllUOOL.-Daalby Hall, Daolbr Street, London Road, at 11, and 8.30, Mr. J. S. 

ScbutL Lyoeum at 2 p.m. &c.1 Mr. Qrr,..., U, Dal/Jr Stred • 
.LcnruTon.-Oarbreak Villa, Prince• Street, n-1es Road, at 2.30 and 6.30. Local. 
JUOOL1111n•LD.-Fl'ee Charob, Paradise Street, at f.30, Rev. A. Rnahton. 

92, Feooe Street, aU.30, lllr. T. Hoot. 
~ITUllHL-Temperanoe Hall, Tipping Stnet, Ardwlolt, at 10.30, and 6.30, .Mr. 

W. J. Colville. 
llmoL1111110aovGB.-Oran'Fllle Leclare Rooms, Newport BO&d, at 10.30, and e.80: 

Local. 
KOUOAJIH.-Bembnndt Sludlo, C-t, at 6.30: 
Koat.rr.-Mlalon Room. Church S&reet, at 2.80 and 6: Kr. Wonman. 
lfno.&llTLB-Olf-Trn.-Welr'a Court at 10.30 .t 6.30: Mrs. C. L. v. Blobmoad. 
NOllTll.llll'TOS.-Cowper Cottage, Cowper Stnet. 
NoBTB SBW.118.-t, Camden Street, at 11 .t 1.1$, Mr. E. Ortlllby. SepL 16 .t 16 at 

f.'6, Mrs. C. L. V. Rlobmond. . 
NO'l'TISOIU.K.-Morley Clab, Shalteli-re Street, 10.'6 and 6.301 Mrs. Barnes. 

Vine Chapel, lleaconalleld Street, Uyaoo Green, t.30', .Mn. Atteob..now. 
TuOldar, 7.30 

OLl>JWL-111, Union Street, aU.30 di e, Mrs. Green. 
Ol'llJl&JU.W.-lltchaoloa' I1111Uate, Pottery Lane, at 10.30 and 6.30, 1110 Information. 
08W.lLDTWISTLK.-At ]l[r. J. Sargent'•, 9, Fern Terrace, at e.ao. 
l'lnn>LllTOll.-Town Hal~1 at 2.30 and 1.30., Mr. J. Barna. 
Pi.111011T1L-Rlcltmood JSall, Richmond Binet, at 10.30, Cltcle 1 at 1.30, .MOldamee 

Trueman and Chapman. 
lll~Boegate Plaoe1 at 3, Clrcte1 We<loeada7,ata,Clrole. Medium, Kr.Burt. 

Boob from the i.lbrary obtaluable at these Bervlcee.) 
a, orler Street, .Moodar and Thurtlda7, at 7 p.m., Mr. DarretL 

Friar Lane, Frldar at s p.m., .Hn. Spara. 
Room>.lLll.-llegeot Hall, llegent Street, at 2.30 and 8 p.m., .Mr. Collloa Brtgp. 

Marble Worb,2.30and6 p.m., No IntormaUoo, Wedoeedar, Circle at 11. 
Sannlll.l>.-COOO. Bouae, 176, Pond Slrftt, at 6.30: No Iof~maUon. 
SoVTBSS.l.-1, Middle Street, at 1.30 p.m. Friend• oordlallf IDYlted. 
Sowmr BIUDGs.-l'rogrtoelYe Lrceom, Boltlnl Lane, at e.so : Local. 
SP11111'1'111ooa.-Waterloo Long Room, at 2.30 and e, Mr. John 8oott, Helton. 
llTo1'11BoVBL-Splrltuallata' Hall, Union Place, at 11 a.m., AddND and Circle; 

at T, "The A.lpa and Napoleon," and Circle. Medium, Mr. W. Burt. 
SUBDllJIL.llll).-323, Blgh lltreet West, at e.30 : Circle. 
'l'VBtT.&.LL.-13, Rathbone Plaoe at 11.ao. 
W .lL&ilL.-hcltaDge Rooma, ~b Stnet, at 6.30. 
Wur Biln.arooL.-Drulda' Halt, Tower 81rfft, at 10.30 and f.30, Kr • .J. Dunn. 

We<lneoday at f o'cloolr. 
Wlft Pa.TOB.-At Mr. Edward Granabnl'J''a. 33, Orange VIiia, at 6 p.m. 
W1aaar.-Ban11 Street, at 2.30 .t I, Mr. Peel. 

MR. JOHN ILLlNOWORTll, Blugley, Cor. Seo., Yorltlhlre District G.>mmlttee. 

SAMUEL PLACE, Trance Speaker, 1'9, Cborler Street, lllaoobealer. 

MRS. OROOlil, 200,St. \'luceoUll'eet,LAl.lywood, Blrmlosbam. 
KR. J. SWINDLEBURST, 8plrl1ual Teacher, 26, Hammond Street, Preetoo. 
MR. T. GREENALL1_ Trance and Cl&lrro7ant Medium, 2f, Maple Terrace, 

AccriogtoD Road, nurnley. 

MR. W. M. BROWN (late Weale7an Local Preacher), Trance Speaker, 1, Back 
Downing l!lreet, Ardwlck, .Manchester. 

W J. COJ.VILLE•s APPOINTHENTS.-Manchester Sept. 13. Bhellleld, 
• Sept. 1', 176, Pond Street, 8 p.m. 1 16 & 16, Cut.er·a llall, ~ p.m. Macclea

fleld, Prognaln l:ioclcty, Sept. 17. Pendleton Town U.UI, l!ept. 20, "t 2.30 & 6 p.m. 
Canodlah Rooms London, l!ept. 27. 

Alt letters for W. J. ColYlllc 1hoald be addreaed : '•Waterloo Road, Manobester. · 
I MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND'd APPOINTMENTS.-Sept. 13, Newoaatle 

16 <II 16, North Sblelda 1 20, Allemblf lloolll!.t Kenslnstoa.-Addraa: e&l'9 of 
Xrt. 8tnwbrld19, 111 Blandford Square, London, L'l.W. 

MRS. EllM.\ HARDJNGE-BIUTTEN will lecture at LIYerpool, Ille llnt llJld 
third 8anday1 of each month for the present. At Newoutle and surroDDdlnJ 

dlstrlot1, the last l!ondaya of each month; at Bradtonl, Sept. 13 .t l'; at Pendleton 
Sept. 8, and aeooad Sundays In November aod December; at Birmingham, 1ecoiid 
Sunday lo October: at Blackburn, Nov. 2i.-Addrea, tho Lim.,, U.1m1>hrey Street, 
Choetham Hill, 11faoeheater. 

Ma. T. 8. SW A TRIDGE ls open to Jive Leoturea 011 8Dnday or week algbta, 
or at open-air meetlnga. Adcl!WI him, 88, Forteu Road, Jteotlsb Town, 

L~odoo, N.W. 

MR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOI.blTMENTS.-Gtaagow', 2, Carlton P1-. 
Kr. and Kn. Wallll will be able to ~Ire oooulooal oalll from Easllah 

Societies. For dates and tet'lDI appll• 60, Lanplde R-1, Croablll, Otaagow. 
Mr. and Mrs. w. are "at home • for private oolllllltatlon on Wedneoday1 by 

appointment. Public Reception Beaooe for memben and frlenda, on Fridays, from 
7 .so Ull 10 p.m .. at 60, Laoplde Boad, Croaablll. 

).fR. J. B. TETLOW, 7. Barolyde Stnet, lloehdate, aooepa lnYltaUou to 1.,-k 
JU. on S1111dara, wlt.hlo a reuooable dlltanoe from home. 

S11114ara: Sept. 13. Leed.I, Edinburgh Halt; 20, Rochdale; 27, Opeoah'w' Oct. '• 
Bradtonl, Urper Addison St.; 11, Mancbeater; 18, Roobdale, Marble Worb; 24, 
Openshaw; .Nov. 8, Leeds, Edloborgh HalU 16, Roobdale, Marble Works; 22, VpeD· 
abaw1 2~, Oldham; Deo. 20, ROOhdale .MArble Works; 27, Opeoabaw; Jan. 2,, 
1886, Oldham. 

UK. J. 8. SCHUTT'S APPOJNTMENTS.-Sept. 13 .t 14, L!Yerpoot; 20, Leedl, 
Ji Edinburgh Hall ; 27, Roebdale. Oct. 4, Watton St., BradConl; 11, Leedl. 
Edinburgh Hsll; 18, Oldham ; 26 di :ia, Llversooot. Addreu, Elliott Street, l!lllden, 
~a Leeds. 

B PLANT, Trance and Clalnorant .Meollum, T, Oraftoa Street, Ellor Street, 
• Pendleton, Mancheater.-Appolntmenta: Sept.13,14, 16, Parkg.ate; 20,Bacup; 

27, Rochdale, Begeal Hall; Oct. '- Opellllbaw; ll, Slacltlteadl; LH, Heywood; 25, 
Regent Hall, Rochdale; Nov. 11, Openshaw; 22, Heywood; 29, Regent H>ll, Boc:bJale; 
December, 6, Openshaw; 20, Heywood; ~7, Rogeot Ball, Koohdale, Ju. 3, Openshaw. 

M.R. JOHN C. HoDONALD, Inspirational Orator, Sin&'er, CLt.lrYoyant, an.I 
Phreoologlat ls engaged as follows: Oct.•~ Sb~paoar, Leedl; 11, Rocbdale. 

For opeu dates and tenna, addrMI, Jlr. JohA l: J/cJJOAOld, 1, Jliltora Strid, Ptllrkr'oft, 
Jlan<:Aater. Mr. MeDouald la opeo to apeak at open-air meetlllp on 8Dllda71 or 
week nlgbta. 

MR. J. J. MORSE, I1'8PIB.lTIOJUL Tauca Sruua, now on a t!pltltual Kllaloa 
to A -nerlca, Australia, and Neor Zealand. All letters to be addreued catt of 

CoLBr and &toe, B<•wortb direet, Boston, llbu., U.S.A. • 

M.R. J. N. BOWMER, IusplraUooat Trance Speaker, la open to eugagemeota Ill 
Town or ProvlDcea. For tel'Ull and dates, addreu, U, Ooodlera Lan•, SaltoC'd. 

SP1RITUALIST8 Vlaltlog Morecambe are requested to lo1pect the atoclt of J. W. 
James, Qaeeo's lllarket Bazaar.-Apartmonta fur Splrltuallata, at 3, l'arllameot 

81reet: pl- write tor terms. 

SPIRITUAL Phenomena di ClalrYoyanceeYcr1 MondaJ' O\'enlng au: Mrs. W..tlter, 
Medium. 276, Cornwall Road, Nottlug Hill. 

A OENEllAL SERVANT wanted lo a homely tam!13. An ex~ pel9'.lll 
preferred. Write to "A. D.," care ot .Mr. Boru, 15, Sout.bamptoo Bow, 

London, W .C. 

A LADY, h&Ylttg a large hoDM In a good neighbourhood, wollld be 1.lad to meet 
with another Lwly who would join hor to furnish It fur le&IJJIJ.-.Add.-, 

.E. 8., care ot J. Baros, 16, Southampton Row, W.C • 

WANTED, an Bopgemeot as Caretaker ot any eta. or property, and to mper
lotend alteratlooa, repairs, ac., by a thorough practical penon, aoUus aa Clerk 

ot Worlla for tho laat 20 year•. Having a llmlled Income, salary moderate. Tbe 
moet •tlafaotory retereoceo glvca.-A<ldreu, W , care of J. Buru, U, tloulhamptoa 
Bow, W.C. 

JERSEY.-Vlsltora caa be aooommodated with board and lodglns, 011 reaaooable 
terma, at 2, lltoptord Place, lit. H•ller, Jersey. 

1110 MESMERIC PllACTlTIONBBS.-Zlnc and Copper Dllb fior uataUng lo U.. 
J. production of the meamerlo 1leep. Well made and lla.llbe<I, 4a. per closeo, alld 
upwanla.-J. 8uaas, 16, SouthamplOo Row, W.C. 

THE CELEBRAfED STUUMBERG PLANCHETTE. By placing 
the hand lightly on one of theae little inatrumenlAI, it will in many 
instances write and draw in an extraordinary manner. Price, P06\ 
Free, 4.s. 

CUYSTALLINE SPHEUES, quite round in ehape. Price 7,. 6d. 

CRYSTALLINE OVOIDS, egg.shaped. Price 611. 

ZINC AND COPPER DISCS for 1188iating in the product.ion ol tho 
Mesmeric Sleep; well made and finished ; various designs, ftom &. 
per doz. 

LoNDON: J. BURNS, 15, SouTBAKPTON Row, W.O. 

WILL SHORTLY BE READY. 

BEYOND THE .KEN; 
A MYSTICAL. STORY OF STYRIA. 

By CAROLINE CORNER. 

A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price 2/6. 

Ordere to be forwarded to the AuTBOB, 3, St. Thomas'e Square, 
Hackney, London, or the Publisher, J. Bu11."!s, 16, Southampton Bow, 
liolborn, W .C. 

The procuch to 90 to t"4 mpport of tli4 Soup Kitcltm for P-t 
Children, no"' bdn9 utabli1hed at Gonobiu, St.yria, by tile C01U1tu• 
Adelma Von ray. 

A CATALOGUE OF RARE BOOKS, 
Phrenological, Psychological, Spiritual, 

Mesmeric, Mythological, Occult, &:c. 
ON APPLICATION TO 

J. BURNS, 15, Sot.rTHAHl'TON Row, LoNDOlf1 W.O. 

Digitized by Google 
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~.sl?d)o=@rga~ic ~eCiueatiou.s of 
@f?arader an6 @apa6iCitics. 

b answer to continuous inquiries, I hereby announce that a' far as my 
other engagements will permit, I am ready to give Delineations on the 
following terms:-
A Verbal Delineation, 51·; A Verbal Delineation and marked 

Chart, wf6 ; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 2I/· 
Appointment• ahf!uld be prtvioiul9 arranged. 

DELINEATIONS GIVEN FROM PHOTOORAPllS. 

J. BURNS, IS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 
- ----------- ----------------- ---

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss 0BAND08 L11:10u HUNT (MRs. W ALLAOB) & Lex et Lux. 
PHY8lANTHROPY, oa TBll Hon Cn.• llD l:aADIOATIOIC o• D1811.lH. 121t 

pagea, taatel'llll:y bonnd In cloth, pnoa 31. ed. Send CorSynopall to Kilt Slmpoon, 
u below, 

THIRD EDITION.-ijust Published.) 
PRIVATE PRACTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

SUIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM 
BY KISS CHANDOS LEIOH BUNT. 

Being ber orlgtn&I nr. gnlnea pr;...u ManlllGl'lpt Imtructlon1, printed, reTlled 
and rreaUy e111arred, and 0011tal11lng nluable and practloel tran1laUom, and tile 
OJDCeDtr&leCI -nee ot all pre•lolll praotlcal wora. Numerolll Ul111traUoD1 oC 
i--,1tgna,.t1c. 

Prtce One Gnlnea, Paper. French Moroooo, with donble lool< and b7, II. ulra, 
llett Moroooo, ditto, 19. extra. 

Bend Cor I11du:, p,... NoUeea and PnpU"1 T..tlqronlal1, to Kill Slmpoon, Been 
tary, PbUantbroolo Re!orm Publllblng Ollloe, 2, Ch:Cord Man1lon1, Olll'oni Ctrou, W. 

EIO/JTH THOUS.H'D. 
Price only Four Shillings I I 

NINETEENTH CENTURY MIRACLES; 
oa 

S!'!Rl'l'S AND l'HF.lll 'VoRK lN EVERY COUNTRY OF THE EARTH. 
By EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 

To meetthe 11nlvenal demand for this gre&t&nd celebrated work. and plaoe If within 
reACh of all 01-, ooples oC I.he lut ... merlcan E11ltlon will be l'nrnllhod, got up In 
the hlgheat 1tyle oC excelle11oe ;-660 pagee; apleMld ly bJund, and lllW1traleel by 20 
lllle portraits oC llln1trloW1 Splrltualuts, Co: FOUR SHlLLINGS ;-belnll tar below 
COil prtce~ot, ix-t free, for ••. ed., OD prepold application to DR. BRITTEN, 
Tua L111ss, HtrVHftlY STanT, Cuane.&K HrLt., 1hKooll8TI&. 

_,. FEW NON-ILLUSTRATED <XJP/ES, POii Frtt, 31. ed. 

The Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism. 
Dr A. LEAH FOX-UNDERHILL. 

This worlt: Is a oomple~ ht.tor)' ot the Fox FI.KILT ; the " Bocbeater Knocklnir1," 
and the wooderflll •rly manlCeatallons of Amerlca11 Splrltnalbm. SPLEJiDIDLr 
BOU.VD /&ILLUSTRATED PRICE PR~P ... ID 9•. ed. Fol"IOUiAElf9lalcdONLY 
b11 Vil. WILLIAM DRIT'l"EN, TBS Luus, HtrllPB&BY Suear, CHllETBJ.JI HILL, 

MANl:LIE:!TER. 

F. FUSEDALE, 
'§aiCor au6 ~aSit ~al\er, 

Style, Quality and Oheapneaa combined with Durability. 
aoo PATrERNS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

Made on the Prtmuea at the Shortest Notice. Gooda direct from t/11 
Manufac/urera, all Wool and shrunk. 

SUMMER SUITS from £2 2s. 

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Oflice. 

TO AMERICANS VISITING EUROPE. 
Gr:sTLEMEN,-1 am now buying direct from the Manufi.cturera, and 

can supply the beat goods far cheaper than any other HOWie in London, 
hwing everything made at my own Work.shops. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... ;£3 I8 o worth :&s So 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ..• 2 IO o ,, 3 IO o 
All Wool Trousers ... o I6 6 ,, I r o 
Suit of best Angola .. . 2 IO 0 " 3 IO 0 
Black Twill Morning Coat} 2 IO o ,, 3 IO o 

,, ,, ,, Vest 
Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient 
aervant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

N.B.-Pa.ttem11 poat free on aPflication. Oity Atlaa Biu from the 
Bank, and Atlaa Bua from (.,haring Oroa8 paa• the door. 

CALL .AND BEE 
MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 

Making one equal to two Shirt.a. lasts clean double the time, a saving 
in washing, and at same price aa ordinary Shirte, 6J6, 6/6, 7/6, 

•a ~eduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

In the Press, and will shortly be Published. 

~1:1 @wu ~.t?iCotogl?. 
B7 A. TUDER. 

BEING a ConUnnatlon or th• Parts alread:y publl>hed, Tbe Work wlll appear 
In Numben, each ChapteT being deYoted io a Proi"'r Name, or NouD 1 alld will 

demo111tn1e the Ouom or Luao.1.0•, by the explaD&UoD of the Ideals, wblob p•e 
birth to tbe Namu. Thll Worlt: will hft oC 1urpa11lng Interest to all Stndentl ot 
Eeolerto Troth, and the name oC the .Aulhor1 • '!ho ,,.. the Editor or Mel•lllo'1 

VU1r.u," II 1nlllctoni to upl&IJ: the llD• on WDJOD tlM Work Ill written. 

I CURATIVE . MESMERISM. 
LADY, wbo II a Powerfnl M .. merlo Healer, and who hu bad great •n- In A curing defect or Eyesight, Gout and Rheumatism, receives Patients by appoint

ment. Please addreu lo 6nt lllltaoce by let tu N.i.., care oC Ma7'1 AdverU.tnc om, .. , 1G9, P~1111, w. 

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Heale1·s. 
AT HOKE Monday, Tneada:y, Thunda:y aod Friday. Free T-tment oo Frl-

4&7, Crom 13 to 6 o"olook.· PllUenta •tatted a$ tholr own Beeldeooe. -11, 
&laover Street, W. (Near Portland Road Ballwa7 Statlo11.) Healing Seance 
evor;y 8nnda7 mornloc, from 11 to 11 Yolnntary oontl'lbGt1o111. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCS: 
PROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER attends PaUenla and can be oomll!ied dall7 

Crom 2 WI 6, at 6, Rue du Mont-Dore, Parts. Cl&l"oJant Co111ultat1011 b7 
letter tor Dlleaael, their Camee, and Remedies. For &llJ' Mrlolll ca-, ProC-•JI 
Dldlor woll!d &rralllfll to come and a tteod peraonally lu England 

CURATIVE MESMERlSJI, by Mr. J. Ru•a, Herballlt, a!IO Healer or many 
yean' Hpertenoe, Dally from 2 till 10 p.m. Free on 8atnrda7 •Ylllinp Crom 

T .30 UlJ l.S0.-12, Kontpelller Street, Walworth, 

UR. OMERIN, known by bll wonderflll CURES or Rhelllll&Utrm, Gout, Neural 
.Ill. git., Lumbqo, EpUepey, General Deblllt:y, and MYeral Mreotiona ot &be Head. 
&:yea, Liver, .tic., at~nda Patle11t1 from Eleven to One &Dd Two to Fin, at 3, Bal-
1trode Street, Welbeck 81.teet, Caveodlah Square, W •. 

------------
MRS. HAGON, Dw.lncs1 Clalrvoyan~, and .lllagneUc Healer. Ladles attended 

at tbelr owo homes. Terms moderate. 

MR. GEO. HAGON, Magnetic and Mesmorlo lloaler and Beer. ChronlcandHc11-
tal dt..&uta a 1peolallty. Patient. atteodod at I.heir own homes. 

MR JOSEPH HAGON, lotplraUonal Spealt:or, and B111l11eu Clal"o:yant 1 
dls•ases dlamoaod by letter; open to e11g~gemont.s. 

-Addresa: 2, C.1.Lnauy Uaofll, •'llceou.T Ro.&n Nou11, 4!:1r. Jou..•"• Ro.&D 
UPPaa HoLLow.a.r, N. ' 

CAROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, Speaking, Healing Medium. B:y tbe desire ot 
her Guides, DO moHy llOOepted.-Lettera Mnt 6nt, with Btamped en•elope for 

n;>l7. 33, Da71ton Rold, Sioke Newington Road, N. 

MRS. KAUO: HERRY,t M.&onTtO Ha.&L&a, 
21, uninance Road, St. Jobn'a Wood Terrace, N. W. 

Mll3S GODFREY. M8DIO.&.L ROJ1a&a, and JIDXUlllT, 31, Robert 8tnet, Banip-
1tead Road, N. W. B:r appointment only. 

THEON, Taa EHTBL'f Pnoe10 lluua, cures all dts.lee. Co11anltatloo1 b:y 
appointment. F""' attendance on Saturdays, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 11, Belgravu 

Road, Abbey Road, ill. Jobo'1 Wood, N. W. Eastern enre preventive oC Cholera. 

MR. W. R. PRICE, Curatl•o Meamorbt, receives Patients at T D111t:e Slteet, 
Oroave11or S~uare, for the treallnont of all De"oiu oomplalnts, 'ever:r morning 

rrum 11to1. 

PHYSICAL PBENOMENA.-Splrlt-LIChla and ot.her eYklen- oC Spirit-Po...,. 
at an old establllbod prtra~ Circle. Bameet lnqulren ool:r admitted, oo Sunday 

at 7. 'lO, and Tueada7 and Thllrlday at 8 p.m. Mn.. Walker, Medlum.-.ldn. .A:yen 
'6, J ubllae Slreet, Commercial Buitwl, E. 

-----------------Ma. JOHN BOPCROFT, 3, St. Ln1t:e•1 Terrace, Canterbury Road, ltllbllrn. 
Trance, ClalrYoyant and P1rchomotrlst, II opon to reoelYe IDYltatlona to •P•lt: 

!or Spiritual Socletln, town or 0011ntry. Write tor dates. Only tnnlllng expeo1e1 
required. .At homo dall:y r~r private littinp, Crom 2 WI T, 

UR. W. EGLINTON request& I.bat all oomllllllllo&Uou be ad~ to bllll 
.lJJ_ personally, at 8, Notllngbaw Place, W. 

FRA!<K. HERNE, a, ALal&T Ro.&D, 
• FouaT L.l.IC•, Bn.lTn>&D, 

J TtiOIU.8, Gumw. CoUUNICDllllT. 
• Addrea : K.lnple:y, b:y Fl'oclaham, Cbeeblre. 

MR. 1'0WNS, Kedloal Dlagooall, Teat and Bwn- ClalnoTant, 11 at bome 
dally, and II open to eO¥&gementa. .Addrell-31, SUbblngton Stroet, Clan>ndon 

Squre, St. Panoru, N. W. 

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Traooe Medloal, and BWlln- ClalrYoyant, lf, 
Bory Street (entrance In Gilbert Street), opposite tbe Brltllh K1111um aod off 

OXConl Street. Houn: 2 WI 1 dally. Opeo to engagements to vb.It lo the neol11p. 

MRS. CANNON, 3.t Rullton Street, New North Road, Hoxto11. Tran"!1 Teat, 
and Medical ulalrYoyaot. Seance ror llplrltualllts onl:y, oo aondaT 

and Satnrday neolng1, at a o"cloct, Wodoeada7, K1gnetlo lleallnC b:y Ah • 
.Armitage. Thunday, developing. Private 1lttlnga b:y appolntmont by letter, 

ASTROLOGY.-Map oC NaUvlty, with remara on Health, Mln41.,.Wea!Ut, 
.M&rrtage, .tic. Fee, 111. Sllort remark.I alooe1_ 2e. ed. (Stampe.) -i'IDle &lid 

Place ot Birth, Sex. Lettera only .-Zui., care oC .11. Jones, 21, KlngarUl Street, 
Eut Moora, CardlJr. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
DR. WILSON maJ' be Consulted on the Put, and Fntnre Enntl or Lite, ai lCl3, 

O.lodo11la11 Road, King's Crea Time of Hirth ret1tl1red. F .. :111. ed.. A\
tend&DCe trom 2 WI 8 p.m. Lelaona given. 

Personal Consultations only. 

PHRENOLOGY .lri ASTROLOOY.-DellneaUon oCCharaoter, Trade, Health .to, 
Crom photo, 11 Nat!Ylll.ea cut. QuesUon1, aod all Important eveotm o'/ lltu 

amwered b:y letter.-" W .&.LU,' 2, Ireton lltreet, BradCord, Yora. 

NATIVITIES Cut, Yearly Advice GIYOn aud Queatlon1 An1werod. Bend Stamp 
Cor terms to NltPTtnu, 28, Litt.le Ruuell Street, LondoD, W.C. Near tbe Brllilh 

JilUMum. 

ASTROLOOY.-NaUvltles cut. Advice on BD1lneu, Marriage, Health dlreotlo11 
or.-, ac., by letler.-W ALU, 2, lreioo Street, Bradford, Yorks. 

AS'1ROLOGY.-l'ut, l'roaeotand Future pro•ed by Altronomlo&I CaloulaU0111. 
Nativities out, Advloo given aod Q~e1tloouu1werod.-.\dJreJt" Uau1.1., • 13, 

B.IYolr Terrace, Keighley, 'Xorklhlre. S"nd 1t1mp !or torm1. 

• THE AST.BAL BOIENOE. • NADIR ZENITU,tO years a 1tllJ•ut, ~w HDd lbj> oC Nativity 11.; with Re
mark& on BWnu.1, M.a.rrlai;e, Hea:Lb, .Nat.ural Chant.cter and '.Proper l>e1ttuy, 

&c., Fee, 61. Short ltomarl<s, :o. UJ. Time aod Plac4 of Birth, llex, re.iulred. 
Addreu, Nadir Zmilh, Spettnymoor, Co. Durham.-Cor. writes: "Jooo 13, ldSS,-l 
am •ell pll:&led wltb tile wap uC my1•lf aud daughter; your Remaru belui 
perfe.:tly -unite." 

AS'fROLOGY.-NaUvllles .. lclllated. Your fllturo foretold, fee 21. tid. Time of 
blrtll r<qulre<l.. Any que•tlon rcapectlog Marriage, Bu.In.,.., &o., &111,...red, 

c.., ls. tid., by letter only, to J. Puaso!I, u, Muschamp R<>lld, Eut Dul "lch, S.E. 

VISITORS to London OID be acoommoda'led with Boan! &Dd Lodging OD reaaonabl• 
terms, at H, York Slteet, Portman Square, Lo11don, W., 011ly two mlnulel Crom 

Hall.er Street Stal.Ion. W. V91reQrt&11 diet ICrequlttd 

I SLE OF WIGHT.-Annaodale Villa, Saodown.-One or two luYalld Ladlol wUI 
be taken r-t care oC b:y a Healing Medium, lncladlng Board and Lodging. 

Cor 3111. per .•eek, ror th• 1lx trlntor moot.ha at tbll prett;y HUlde town, which 11 lt:Dowa 
to be part.toularl:y aalDbrlolll, 
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PENDLETON TOWN HALL. f CHEAP Woai's~~spcritfru1us1,&c 
.A NEW SDIBS OJ!' SUllD.A Y SBJLVIOBS · . . . . . . _ . ' 

Will be commenced by the P.ENDLBTON SoolETY of' SPIRITUALISTS on . 
BUNDA Y SEPT. 18 1885 BY J. BVBNS. 

Wh M J BURNS ~ L nd · ~ L ctur' at · I ANTI-VACCINATION, Consid~r~ua Religiom Questi?D· td . 
• ~ r • · .' 0 on, e e, ~30. 011 I HUMAN· IMMORTALITY proved by FACTS- A R~port of a hr~ 

Man, <U a Oomncal, Peraonal, Mental, P19clncal, . nighta' Debate between Mr. C. Bradl&ugh and Mr. J . Bame. 6J 
Indiflid11al, Spiritual, .Angelic, Oek1tial and Deijic Bei.ng." SPIRITUALISM, the BIBLE, and TAHERNACLE PREACHEH~. 

~ -
AND AT 6.30 ON . . BY w. J. OOLVILLB. . 

.. Tl.e Religion of Spiritualinn, and ill Miniatr9." CONSOLED. B; Antoinet~ Bourdin. Edited byW. J. Colville. G'. 

SPIRITUALISM and ITS TRUE RELATIONS to SECULARISll 
A Happy Evening at Pendleton. and CHRISTIANITY. ld. 

BY J. J. JIO:a&B. 

JI\ @rau6 ~euuiou of iftancL?e.ster 
~istricl ~e6iums & 8>pirituaCisfs. 

AN EVENING WITH MR. J. BURNS, 
THE REP'RESENT.ATIVE of THE "MEDIUM.', 

THE PENDLETON Soc1ETY oF SPIRITUALISTS 

WILL HOLD THEIR 

ANNUAL TEA MEETING 
AT JOHN STREET HALL, PENDLETON. 

On MONDAY EVENING, SEPT •. I.ft 188.S. 

After Tea, MR. BURNS, of the Spiritual Inatituticm, 
London, will give hi• Lecture on 

The Facts &: Phenomena of Spiritualism. 
Ill111trated toith hia Large Oolkction of Picture•, 

. 1ho11m b!J the Limelight. 

~ea at 6 p.m., ~clure at 7.SO .. 
Betweesi Tea and the Lecture, and at intervals, Songs and 
other qreeable proceedings will be introduced ; thus providing 
A Long & Varied Evening's Ent.erq.inment. 

Tickets: 1s. each; after Tea, 6d. 
Tramtar8 lea1111 MamAt8ltr, and JHl8' Jolm Street e1111ry Ten Jlinutu. 

Price 71. 6d.; Four Oopiu for the price of Three. 

Essays from the Unseen. 
DBLIVERED TBROtJGB TD MOUTH OJ' W.L., A SBNSITIVB. 

RECORDED BY A.T.T.P. 
Illustrated with Ink Photo of the Recorder, and Fae-similes 

of Drawings done by the Sensitive, of " Thomas Paine," 
" J nlian," and " Busiria.'' 

bTnODUOTORY CsAPTBa-How TBB WaITBR oA•B To 
BELIEVE IN 8PIRJTUALJSK. 

AN UNIVERSAL PRAYER, BY THOMAS PAINS. 
ORIENTAL CoNT!lOLs, (18 Controls); ANCIENT GREEK AND 

RouAN CoNTROLs, (22 Controls); Misc&LLANEOos 
CoNTROL11, (11 Controls); C<>NTROLe OF THB Rz
NAISBANCB, (18 Controls). 

l•>NDON : J. BURNS, 15, SOUTH.\MPTON ROW, W.C. 

NEW WORK BY W. J. COLVILLE. 
WILL llHOBTLY BE PUBL18HJ:D, PRICJ: lllXPll:lS'CE, 

WITHIN THE VAIL; or, KEYS TO THE 
KINGDOM OF HEAVEN. 

Om1i1ting of Ttco Lengthy Diacourae•, O'A a combination oj 
-111ijecta; man9 Qtte1tiona and ..dn1wer1 on important themea; 

and three fine Impromptu Poema. 
,J. BURNS. Ill. WUTI!AMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

PRlESTCRAl!"l'. A trance oration. ld. 
SPIRITUALISM as AN AID, and METHOD ot HUMAN rnn. 

GRESS. ld. . 
THE PHENOMENA OF DEATH. ld. 
WHAT OF THE DEAD. ld. 

BY KBS. 00:&.A L. V. TA.PP .Alf :BIOBXOJIJ), 
SPIRITUALISM 1111 " SCIENCE, and SPIRITUALWI 111 a 

RELi GION. ld. 
WHAT IS THE USE OF SPIRITUALISM? ld. 

BY GBO. SJa:TOJIT, JI.A., L.L.D., &c. 
A DEFENCE of MODERN SPIRITUALISM. ld. 
SCIENTIFIC MA'rERIALISM CALMLY CONSIDERED. Clo\h 

le. 6d. ; paper 9d. 
SPIRIT-MEDIUMS and CONJURERS. 6d. 

A BISHOP'S BELIEF in 8PIRITUALIS~1. ld. 
AN ESSAY on TOBACCO. By Henry Gibbons, M.D. 2d. 
A REPLY to Dr. Andrew Willlon's attack on Phrenology. BI C. 

Donovan. 6d. 
A SCIENTIFIC VIEW of MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By l'. 

Grant. ld. 
BRINGING IT TO BOOK. Facta of Slat-e Writing through Kr. 

W. Eglinton. 6d. 
CLAIRVOYANCE. By Adolphe Didier. Sd. 
CLAIRVOYANT TRAVELS in HADF.8. 2d. 
DEATH, in the light of the HARMONIAL PfilLOSOPHY. lei. 
DR. MON CK in DERBYSWRE. A truthful narrative ot moll 

1111toundiog Spiritual Phenomena with tac-simile ot direc& !lale 
writing. 2d. 

FIRE and BRIMSTONE in HEAVEN, By Geo. Tommy. Sd. ptt. 
dozen. 

FLORRY'S TREE. By Mn. Ram9&y Laye. Sd. 
HOW to LEARN PHRENOLOGY, with hinta as to the Stady of 

Character (illuatrated). By L. N. Fowler. 6d. 
HOW to READ the HAND. 3d. 
LIBERTY. An Oration by Francie W. Monck. Id. 
MAN'S BEST FOOD. By Wm. Carpenter. 6d. 
MAN'S SPIRITUAL POSSIBILLTIES. By Miu R. Dale Ona. Id. 
MEDIUMS and MEDIUMSWP, containing indispensable Informalioa 

for those who desire to investigate Spirituali8m. By Thoe. It 
Hazard. 2d. 

MY LIFE. By Thoma!I M. Brown. ld. 
NATURAL, SPIRITUALISM. The Experiences of a Noo-

Spiritualist. Id. 
NOTES of an ENQUIRY into the PHENOMENA CALLED 

SPIRITUAL. By Wm. Crookes, F.R.S., &c. la. 
ON the CONNECTION of CHRISTIANITY with SOLAR WOB· 

smP. By T. E. Partridge. ls. 
ON THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE, and the LAWS of MEDIUMSHIP. Id. 
PHYSIOGNOMY, or How to Read the Character of both Sexe, at• 

· Glance. By D. Jepeon. 6d. 
RUL . to be observed for the SPIRIT-CIRCLE. By ElllJDJ 

inge Britten. ld. 
SIX LECT S on the PHIU>SOPHY of MESMERISM er 

ANIMAL AGNETISM. By Dr.Joo. Bovee Doda. Gd. 
SPIRITUALISM at ME. By Morell Theobald, l<'.C.A. 6d. 
SUGGESTIONS to MO ERS on the training ot our Solll. 2d. 
THE ATONEMENT: O Truths as seen under a New Light. 

By C. P. B. Alsop. 8d. 
THE GOSPEL or ROMANI : or, the connection betwtt11 

SPIRl'l'UALISM and MODE N THOUGHT. By G. Barlow 
Sd. 

THE HEBREW ACCOUNT of OUR 
THE ORIGIN and DESTINY ofBRITA 

la. 
THE PHILOSOPHY of DEATH. By A. Davis. 2d. 
THE PHILOSOPHY of MAN : A golden han 

Davidaon. la. 
THE RA'l'IONALE of SPIRITUALISM. By F F. Cook. 2J. 
THE SCIENCE o( LIFE; a pamphlet addressed whoan.<r 

will be, Teachers, Clergymen and Fathers. Gd. , 

LONDON• J. BURNS, 15, SouTBAHPTON Ro•· W.C. ....-
Loanlolr: Prllltect and Pablllbtd b7 J.uma Bnm, 11, Boatllllllrptoll Bow, RIP Rolborll, w.o. 
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